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HOUSE.

Proprietor,
Ellsworth, Maiae.

The Proprietor would announce to hi* Jriends
and the public generally, that he has just completed his New Hotel, and is now prepared to furnish
all who mav desire it with First Class Entertainnew
ment. everything
throughout the House.
Hath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod-

Improvements.
In connection with the House, i« a
improved stable* and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.

ern

U. S. CLAIM AGENT,
FOR

BOUNTIES.

EELSKOmn,

PENSIONS AND

:
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new

and

F. GRAY

MAINE.
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OF A VICTIM.

PATENTS.
Win. Franklin Seaiej.

Attorney at Law. ani Solicitor of Patents.
Kim-- Block. 17 Main Street.

Published as a warning for the benefit of young
Men Snd others who suffer from Nervous DEBILITY* LOSS OF MAMlOOD* etc,GIVING HIS
RULES OF SELF-CURE, alter undergoing much
suffering and <>X|>ense, and mailed lree on receiving a post-paid envelope. Address NATHAN
I EL MAYFAIR, P. o. Box, 153, Brooklyn N. Y.
6 mos 26

BANGOR. ME.

ON

West end of Union Kive> Bridge, a store
good repair, suitable A desirable for a

the
tn

grocery

or

*aloon.

Reut low.
Inquire o!

rtl„
Ellsworth,
May 24,1875,
_
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Notice.

undersigned hereby gives notice that he
ha* contracted with the City of Ellsworth for

To Let !

Michael Hurley.
tfil.
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freijuent.
young, and life 'was fresh and

Pa pers,

Lion-
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well-remembered

deep

sleep!”

iransformed the very land-caj»e seem- to be.
It is th* same yet not the same to m*-.
many memories crowd uj*on iuv brain.
So many ghosts ar*- in the
wooded plain.
now on hand
I Iain Would steal
away, with noUeles- tread.
As from a house where some one lieth
All the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY BALERS j
dead.
I can not goI
and MONTHLY MAGAZINES, may be lound at
pause;—I hesitate;
| M> feet reluctant
Ihis store.
liug*-r at the gate;
As one Who
Lovers ol books arc invited to call and make I
Struggles in a troubled dream
lo sjM-ak and
this store their Head Quarters.
cannot, to myself J seem.
A choice Library ot the late popular puhliea*
may here lie found, and each will be loaned
lor jhe trifling ?um ol 2 ®u. per day.
hr A large lot ol WRAPPING PAPER. PAPER BAGS and TWINE just received.
J.
HALE.
October 1. IK73.
40tf

-AND-

feel

l hi- throng of faces turned to meet
my own,
friendly and fair, and yet to me unknown,

Fancy Goods,
A

I

Wli»t shall I -ay1o you? What ran I -av
Better than silence i.*? U h«-u I
survey*

Pictures anti
>

Gouldaboro.
Mt
Iieer Isle,
anv one of the

some

instinctively

THE
the

support of the Poor during the ensuing year
and has made ample provision for their support.
He therefore forbids all persons from turnishing
supplies to any pauper on his account, as, without nis written order, be shall pay no bills so
furnished.
Ellsworth. May 18.1875.

N.C. REYNOLDS.
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j Vani-h the dream! Vanish the idle fears!
N am-h the
rolling mists of tiny years!
vN hatever time or
space may intervene.
!

..

1

w

in

ims scene.

IK*rt- every doubt, all indecision
ends;
Hall, mv companions,
comrades, classmatefriends:
Ah me! the titty
years since last we met
cm to me
folios bound and set
K> tune, the great Transcriber, on his shelves,
W herem are written the histories
of ourselves.
"
tragedies, what

fifty

sy

comedies, are thereJlut joy and
What
grief, what rapture and despair!
A hat chronicles ot
triumph and defeat,
Ol struggle, and temptation, and retreat!
W hat records of
regrets, and doubts and fears!
A hat pageblotted, blistered by our tears!
W hat lovely
landscapes on the margin shine.
W bat sweet,
angelic faces, what divine
And holy images of love and
trust,
l ndunmed by age, unsoiled
by damp or dust!
A hose hand shall dare to
open and explore
These volumes closed and
clasped for evermore !■
Not mine. With reverential feet I pass:
1 hear a voice that cries, “Alas! alas!
Whatever hath been written shall remain,
Nor be erased nor written o’er again :
The unwritten only still belongs to thee,
’l ake heed, and ponder well what that shall
he.”
As children frightened by a thunder cloud
Are reassured if some one reads aloud
A tale of wondor with enchantment
fraught.
Or wild advrnture. that diverts their
thought,
La-t me endeavor with a tale to chase
The gathering shadows of the time and
place.
And banish what we all too
deeplv feel
Wholly to say or wholly to conceal.
In medieval Rome, I know not where.
There stood an image with its arm in air,
And on its lifted ting r, shining clear,
A golden ring with the device, “Strike here!”
Greatly the people wondered, though none

guessed

The meaning that these worda but half

pressed.

ex-

Until a learned clerk, who at noonday
With downcast eyes was passing on bis way,
Paused, and observed the spot, and marked it

well,

and
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And now, iny c*la--inafes;
ye remaining few*
lhat iiLiiiU-r not th«* half of those we
knew,
*
against whose familiar names not vet
H*'* fatal asterisk of death is ,-et.
l
I -alute! 1 h»horologe of Tim**
Strike- tli»* hulf-c» utury with a solemn chim*
And summons us
once again,
together
I he joy of meeting not uomixed with
pain.

Subscriber has removed from hi*old -land
to the commodious More lately occupied by

No. 104 Rtate Street,
1

iu

"rite on your d<*or-1 lie
saying wise and old.
*‘Hc hold! In* Im»1U! and everv where be bold:
H* not too !>old !” Yet U tter the exce-s
i ban th*- defect; better th*more than less:
H* tt* r like Ii* clor in the field to
die.
I ban like a ]*erfuui*-d Pari- turn
anu fly.
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fountain as -he played:
unlucky Mar-va- found it, and his fate
a- one to make the bravest
hesitate.
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put- it off. the battle done.
>
*nd iuo-t of all note well
vt »
hen-in kind Natun* meant you to excel.
V.t every blo-som
rij--n- into fruit:
Minerva, the inventie— of the flute,
.ung it a-ide, when she her face surveyed
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old and weak to light,
<
iiirping ltk< gra--hop|M-rs in their *I*-.ight
I <• sec th*
mtiatth d Lo-t-. with -:.#ar and
shield,
*t Trnjan* and Aehaian- in th*- field;
>
lr"in th* snow \ -ummit- of our
y» ar'* • -••«■ y**u in the
plain, a- *•:»» h appear-.
And qu* -ti"U of you :
asking. *\\ 1„, i- he
I hat tow. r- a Isa vc the others?
Which wav be
Atn-id* -. M. n* laus. Oby--eus.
Ajax th*- gr* at, or bold Idom*-n< u-?**
A-

.u

in tne
at defy

the v\
itli th*- "id

"at «»n

L* t him

OFFICE, GRANITE

BLOCK.
ELL^WOUTII.MAINE.

ancient Priam ut the

A
;

Ml
lere and in other places,
t led y our Bitter- and
Lung syrup, and they have made a permanent
ure.
i recoinmeud it a- a good medicine.
Ii. F. KE.MlcK, Ell-worth, Maine.

'r. OSGOOD.

Sui-ureoii

ate#

Having examined the L.ruiula from which the
Lung syrup i- compounded, we cordially r. ommend liiem a* a reliable alterative and t->nic
las. II* Cha
i« v. >. 'fenny, Dr L W. Hodgkin-. Dr. 1*. II.
*», ih
larding
Ti-d.»le, Monroe ^ ung. B.l.
anijd»ell. II. C. doidan, 11. I.. Mooic, J. 1.
iVhitcoiub, Zabud Foster.

OVER—

G. A. Parciier’s Dri

high.
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How beautiful *-youth! h'*w bright i' gl- amNN ith it- illu-ion-.
a-pirati«*n-. dream- !
llook *.f lit*-ginning-. Story without Hud,
L c h maid a h« roiu* and each man a frieud!
Aladdin
Lamp, and Fortunatu-’ l*ur-*-.
lhat holds th*- tr*-a.-ur* «.f the universe!
All ]K»»-ihilitie- ar* iu it- hand-.
No danger *lauut- it. and no foe withstands :
In its-ublim*audacity of faith,
“lb-thou removed!” it to th*- mountain sailh.
An*! with ambitious f*-»t, secure and
proud.
A-ceUila th*- ladder h ailing on the cloud !

1 EAR

g#*lle:i 1 the follow ing of the many cert ill
Hr. Jordan is constantly receiving:

ELLSWORTH.

ing

Catarrh.

rhey purify the Blood and give tone and
o the system.
They are in lact

AliBY M. FULTON, M. D.
—i*FFICE
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wb-• ar»- "Id. and ar- al*>ut to di**t
yon; hail you;take your bands in ours.
And crown v..u with our w. 1 »m
awith
flower-!

ULCERS & SORES OF EVERT KIND.

MAINE
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And y>- who till the plao vv«- once filled,
A nd
!>.w in the furrow that w. tilled.
^ oung nu-u. who-e g*-u«-P>u- hearts arc beatW

Coughs, and

Colds,

■

run iiiiei U4TIHH4 HEtnu hi:
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examine

J. A. HALE.
Main St.. Ell-worth. Maire.

And the fulfillment
th* gr* at t* h*■«!
^
have h«*en faithful ov< r a few thii
riv«*r ten cities -hall y.- reign as
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Winaow Shades and Border.®.
public are invited to <%11 and
purchasing el-ewbere.

:

hav** ever gained #o rapidly in public
lavor.a- these valuable vegetable remedies.
HAVE PROVED si uvlxsfi
f«*k di.m.a*E8
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the shadow of the linger fell;
Mr. Cousins’ key lor?"
And. eDmiiig back at luiduight. delved, and
Just :is stupid as you, you see. I wai
found.
mail with tile girl. I own I always get oul
A seciet a lair Way leading under ground.
of temper with those Yorkshire people. I
Down this he passed into a spacious hail.
Lit by a ri lining je well on the wall;
you ask ’em the simplest question, tlrsl
And op{K>»ite a brazen statue stood
they open their mouths and gape at you
" he
With bow aud shaft and threatening attitude.
you've repealed the question twice
I’pon its forehead, like a coronet,
: they shut their mouths and think for a bit.
Were these mysterious words of menace set;
j Then the idea seems to reach the tiling
“That which 1 am; my fatal aim
that does duty with 'em for brains, and
None can escape, not even yon luminous
excites a sort of reflex action, for, by jinflame !**
go! instead of answering your question,
Midway the ball was a fair Uible placed,
•v ith cloth of gold, aud golden
cups enchased they go and and a«k you one. And that
With rubies, and the plates and knives were makes me so mad. Oh,
they're h very
gold.
dense race, those Yorkshire people.
And gold th*- bn a l and viands manifold.
to open the safe' you
•Why.
stupid.' said
Around it, silent, motionless and sad.
‘it here is he?'
I I.
Were M ated gallant knights in armor clad.
'Don’t ye know?' says siie.
And ladies beautiful witu plume and z »ue.
•Know?'I cried in a rage. ‘What should
Hut they were stone, their hearts within were
I
ask
you for. if 1 did know?’
stone
\nd the vast hall was filled in every part
■Didn't than know he were at that
With silent crowds, stony in face and heart.
house?*
All! so tie was. I'd nearly forgotten that
I-ong at the scene, bewildered and amazed
lie was one of tile guests at my wife's
'lhe trembling clerk in speechless wonder
party. Clearly. 1 couldn't get the safe opeu.
gazed;
and I didn t like to leave the
Then from the table, by his greed made Indd,
money in my
11*- seized a goblet and a knife of gold,
desk, so | put it in my pocket, and took it
Aud suddenly from their seals the guests u|>- home, thinking I'd give it to Cousins with
sprang.
my key, to put it in the sate, when he reThe vaulted ceiling with loud clamors rang,
turned.
I he archer sped his arrow, at their call.
A nice mess I got into when I reached
Shattering tin lambent jewel on the wall,
home: for you sec it had been arranged
And all w ip dark around aud overht ad;
that I was to go up stairs and dress before
Mark on the floor the luckless clerk lay dead.
anybody came; and that then our room
The writer of this |eg**n 1 then records
was to be made
ready for the ladies to take
li*ghostly application in these words;
their bonnets off—for they were not all
The image is the Adversary old,
carriage people. Well, you never saw such
Whose- iHckotiiDg ting* r points to realms of
a thing! When I got home and
crept upgold;
stairs to dress—the people jiad all come,
our lu-t- and pa'sions are the downward stair
s > the servant said—there were six
That leads the soul from a divim r air;
muffs.
ami mur iMinuets, ana five
The archer. Death: the flaming jewel. Life.
pork-pie hat-,
'1 -rrestnal good*, tin- goblet an J tin knite ;
and half-a-dozen shawls on the
and
bed;
The knight' and ladn-', all whose ll-'h and
*>ne
lady tiad left her every-day curls
bone
hanging over the looking-glass. I'pon mv
Hy avarn-e have been hardened into stone:
word, 1 really didn’t like to perform mv
'i in clerk. the scholar whom the love of pelf
toilet
D nipts from his book* and from his nobler
among all these feminine gear: and
there was no lock to the door; and my
seif.
dres^-clothc*
were
all
smothered
up
I lie scholar and the world’ The endless strife.
nm >:ig-t
these iniill’s and things.—Hot I
I he discord in tin- harmonies of Ilf* :
through pretty well, and had ju-t got
got
ui'
'jur'ii'n 'i ii"n -,
one of
iny legs into my trousers, when
And ail the >w. et wrenity «*i books:
Tie market-place, the c:ig*-r love of gain
haug-atrop-dop-dop! Mich a rattle at the
" hose ami 1*
kiMH-ker, and I heard my wife scutling
vanity, aim who**; end i- pain!
iiway !n»o the hall. They were tin* MarkBut why. you a-k m •. should thi* tal** I*- t*» d bys. our trump cards, who kept their own
hi men grown o d. «.i who are growing old>
carriage and everything grand.
’>«> kind of
It l- to* 1 at.
Ah. nothing if too In?.you, dear! said my* wife,
Tnl tie* tired heart shall o-a-** to pilpita’*-.
ki--m_r Mrs. M irk-by most affectionately ;
C ato learned <»r«-ck at eighty : soph-* I*
I »• *uld hear the report where I stood.
Wro'e In- grand «t hpu-. and sun -mde*S » dclighted !
lb* illy, bow nicely, how
B r ••ffthe prize of \.r- from In* compeers
When « »- !i had numbered more than fourscore beautifully you arrange everything! 1
an
r
h
ive
so
nice, with all iny *erthings
\ ear*
\ ants and*
And Theophra-tii-, at four- >r-* and ten,
•lion up-stairs, dear, do!’ said my wife:
Bad hut begun hi- Characters of Men.
Chain r. at Wood-tock with the nightingslef. *>"°u know the room—my room,
right
At sixty wrote the
anterhurv lalhand a' the top of the stairs.*
(i-oethe at Weimar, tailing to the 1 »-t.
I bear ! a flutter of female wings on the
t oQipiet. 1 l au-i w !e n
> v ir-w r«* past. stairs. What was I to do? If I
could have
Tie
are in 1» < I
\- eption-; hut tie y -:i*>vv
manag» d the other leg. 1 wouldn't h ive
H"W far the gulP-rcam of **ur you: a in iv tl »\v
minded,
but
I
couldn't.
1
hadn’t worn those
Int*»the >n :i< r« ji *n* "four live-.
dres—th igs l *r a go d while, and I don’t
Wher- little el-e th ill life it- if -urv iv e*.
get any thinner as I grow older. No. f.*r
A- the barometer foretells the -torm
the life of me. I couldn't dispose of that
While -till th*- skie- are clear, the weather other
leg at such short notice. What could
warm
I do? I could only ru-h to the door, and
>**
tm-thing in u*. n- old age draw* near,
s« r
my back again-t it. Did I tell you this
B* tray* the pr* -Mir** ot th* atmosphere.
w i- ©ur house-warming party?
I think
Tie- nimbie mercury, ere we are av* are.
not. Did I tell you our landlord had alter,
p.
n l- th. ela-ti
Udd* r «*f the air;
Tie- telltale bio >d in artery and \*-in
‘d the house for us. making our bedroom
Sinks from Its high- r lev. Is i the In tin:
larger by adding a -lip that that had formU hatever po t. orator, or ig
s< parate room? 1 think not.
ed
And yet
Mav say •*! it. old age I- -till oid age.
I ought to have told you all these circtim
It if tie- w aning, n- t the cr« -< nt moon.
uees, to enable You to uudcr-tmd the
The du-k of evening, not the
of noon;
It i- not strength, but \v. akin---: n-*t *1 -iie.
iiUHtrophc th it followed. In a Word, the
door opened outwards. I'd forgotten that
Put it- Mir eas- : n t tin- tierce h» at of tire.
I li burning an 1 c*»n-u tiling element.
peculiarity—never having had a room -o
Put that of i-he- and of ember- -;h nt
constituted before—and never will again.
In whi.
.me living sparks we At1.1 di-cern.
The door went open with a crash, and I
Knougii to warm, hut not enough to burn.
Is.muled backwards into Mrs Markhy’ann-.
Smelling-salts and -al volatile, was
U
S
Wes
si]
th* ie ever such an untoward allair !
I t.e night hath .- »m**; i: i- no longer *lav
I h night hath n"l > »-t com*-; w
are not quit,
Kuni-tid-itimiry-tum-de-de! The music
ut of! fr*»m lab *r I v
the faking I ght :
-truck up for the dances as 1
hopped hack
>oine;hing remain* f-*r u- to -I » or dare;
into my room. 1 hid mv head among-t
Kti•
the dest tree >me ir lit may bear;
tin* hoi>ters and mull'-, and almost cried;
N >t u. iipus. ( oloneus. «*r fir* « k » »d
l *r I m such a delicate-minded man.
Ye-,
ir tal*
of pilgrim* t hat on-* morning rod
if hurt n»e a good deal more than it did
I Mit of til- ga'.-wav of th** Tab .rd I
nn.
Mrs Mark by. for, would you believe it?—
Put oth* r -om- tiling, would we but
begin;
-he told the
f r ag is opportunity n*» 1**-story down below to the whole
I han youth it-?lf. though iu another dre**.
company*, with pantomimic action, and
An*l a- th** vsning twilight fade- away
u hen I showed
myself at the door of the
Tlu sky i- ti led with -tar-, invi-ih e bv day.
drawing-room. 1 was received with shouts
of inexiiuguishalbe laughter.
I think 1 called the \ ork-hire
people
dense ju-t now, didn’t I ? Well. I’ll add
uuother epithet, coarse, dense and coarse.
I told ’em so; but they only laughed the
<&>
«s>
<

To-day w •• make tin-p<w>t*s vvopl- our own.
lift* r tli.m iu
piamtiv.- uud* -r-tou* •;
NT to th*- li\ ing "ii 1 v l*.- thev -aid.
Hut t" the other living railed the dead.
U ho-* dear,
paternal irnag* apjs ar
N •! \vr*ij lt d iuglooiu. hut roh"*l iu -unshine
h**r»4;
U ho-*simple live-, complcb and w ithout
flaw.
W. r* part un*l panel of
great N.vur*- law;
A ho -aid iwt to their Lord, a- if
afraid,
“H* r. i- thv tal* nt iu a
napkin laid."
Hut labored in their -plien-. a- those who live
In th* *i*-light that vv..rk alon- can
giv.

'V. UlllMB'. l’Knl-KIKTOK.

**

...I

And

live and lkt live.

2tf

OysttiT and Bating

and

neatness

tir* *:i: Faint shop isop|H>site the City Hotel.
>v«
Ii. I rsaith’# Livery stable office.
N"w ci izvns ««f ILinc’-k t
>unly give ns a call,
ind iry our w..rk. and our puce#, wc believe iu
square deal, and a lair tiling.

W

H»e

I.».

gr* at Italian jhm• t. wh* n we made
Hi- dreadful journey t«* P alms of shade.
Met there the old instructor of hi- youth.
And eri* <! in tone- of pity and of ruth :
•'«> never from the
memory of my heart
^ *ur <i ar. paternal image -hall depart,
h*» while **n arth.ere yet
})
by death -urprised,
1 aught in- how in *rtal- are immortalized;
How grubful am I for that patient « :»ie
Ail my lif* long my language -hall declare.**

t Alii: I ACE I* A 1ST IS C

v?

* »|

ill l»e doue with
—all

T>-I< »\ \ L Bu-me-s in all its various
ran'-he* will receive prompt attention.

-1

....

'I h*

MAIN & WATER STREETS.

|

.r..

Iiito th»* land <tf shadowail «ave one.
Honor and t* \* r*■inv, and the
good repute
1 iiut follow*# faithful service a- its iruit.
lh* unto him. whom living we salute.
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have moved from the
p, at the w*t end .d

we

was

Ye do not answer u-! ye do not hear!
W«- an lorgotlm: and in
your austere
A nd « aliu indifferent, ye*little care
U hether we come or gv». or whence or where.
What passing generations rid these halts.
N h it passing voices echo from these walls.
Ye ln*t*d not, vv. are only as tie* blast.
A moment heard, and then forever past.
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OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL.
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AO. lo MARSHALL

Mr. I! I. lli..init wilt be
d-» their wo*k m

I

secured,

leu

llaucock

on

die-

ye familiar scenes—ye groves of pine.
1 hat one* were mine and are no
longer mine—
Thou river, widening lurough the meadows
grw ii
To the va-t sea. so near and yet un-een—
^ e halls, m whose stiusion and
n*pose
rbautoms ..f fame, like exhalations, n>*e
And v ani-bed—we who are about to die
>alute you; earth and air and sea and skv.
And tin- im|M rial .Sun that scatter- down*
Ui- sovereign splendor* ui*on grove and town.

oll(>it«‘<l.

Mill,

MAINE..

IVkllil I 1

It

Halls' Steam

A. A. Bartlett's store, on Main
1 vrI7.

over

order.

to
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promptly
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ami

non icnoriate

who are about to die
the gladiator-* er>
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With d ath and with the Roman (»opulace,
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We had ju-t lucked up the safe, and I
bad put the key into my pocket—I am the
accountant of tlie North aud South ot Kuglaud Bank at it* I’ad-ey Branch, W. ll.
York-—I had got my hat on, and had taken up my umbrella, when a man came
running into the bank with a hag of money
iu hi- hand.
’Aiu i in time?’lie cried.
I -hook inv
head.
•Deuce take it !* he said; ‘and I’m off to
Liverpool by the next train, and then to
America.’
‘Sorry for it.’ I -aid, -but we can’t take
the money.
•Well, then, what is to he doner Here’.*
twenty-two [liou-and pounds in this nag.
and those drafts o! mine come due in a
couple of day-. Well, you’ll have to take
’em up.’ he -aid; ‘I can’t unless you take
the money in to-night.*
1 knew that those drafts were coming
due. and that our manager was a little
anxious about them, for they’ were rather
heavy, aud the other names on them were
uot very good.
Black, too. (that was the
man with the money bag)—Black was a
capital customer; and not only a good customer himself, but be brought good accounts with him, and we were a young
branch aud on our mettle.
Well, here was the money to meet the
drafts, ativkow. and 1 should have been a
great fool to send it away just b* cause it
wu- after-hours.
So 1 counted it all over;
then* wa- about nineteen thousand cheques
and notes, and three thousand in gold.
‘Come and have a glass of beer with
me,’ -aid Black, *on tin* way to the station/
I put the bag of money in my desk, aud
locked it up. I would come back presently. aud have it placed in the safe. I walked
to the station with Black; we had some
beer together, and then he went of America ward-. aud I on the way to Kemophillar Villas. You see. I was rather iu the
habit of calling for a glass ol beer as I
went home, and then going on; and. consequently. from the force of habit. I'd almost got home before I remembered the
bag of money. It was vexing, too, because
we hail a
tea-party that night, the first
since our marriage’, and it began at six
o'clock, and I’d promised to be home an
hour earlier, to draw the corks and
help to
get things ready. And here it was six
o’clock, and I had to go way back to the
bank.
All the W'ay back i went as bard as I
could pelt. However, the money was all
right in my de-k, and now I’d put it in
the sale. ‘Tell Mr. Cousins*—our manager. you know—I said tc the servant who'd
let mi’ in. ‘that I want the key of the safe."
But you had it in your pocket, say
you;
w hich shows that
you are not acquainted
w-itb the rules and regulations of the
North and South of England Bank, which
say that the accountant or chief-cashier
shall be responsible for the due custody of
the cash whilst it is in his possesion in the
day-time, and that at night all moneys and
securities shall be carefully secured within Ihe office safe, which shall be secured
by two keys, oue of which shall be in the
custody of the manager, and the second in
that of the accountant or cashier. But.
you say again, as long as you had one key.
what did you want with two? There. I
own, the regulations are obscure.
They
were drawn up by
somebody without any
literary skill; if ihey'd consulted me about
’em I could have suggested a good
many
improvements. What they meant to sav
was. that the safe was to be secured
by
two lock*, and that a key of each, not interthe
one
with
the other, was to
changeable
be in the custody. &c. Now you understand why I wanted Mr. Cousins’ key.
•Eli, my !’ said the servant, opening her
mouth wide, ‘and what might you want

The guests were gone the lights were
-lumber had just visited my eyes,
"ben right into my brain, starting me up
as if I’d been shot, came a noise, a sort
ot
dull bursting noise. I wasn’t really certain
at tirst whether 1 had heard a
jnoi-e or only dreamed oi it. I -.it up in bed and listened intently. Was it only my pulse thumping in iny ears, or were those regular beats
tin1 tramp
of somebody's muffl'd feet!
1 lien 1 beard an unmistakable sound—
creak, creak, creak—a door being opened
-iow ly and
cautiously. All in a moment
the idea flashed into my head—Tir* nt>j-hr.,
Thousand Pounds. \ ou see. all this dancing and junketing and laughing and chafing. had completely driven out of my mind
all thought of the large sum I bad in mv
I bad left it in my greatcoat
posses-iou
pocket, which was hanging up in the ball,
down stair-.
out.

I*nfl! a gust of wind came through the
house, rattling the doors and windows;
and then I heard a door slam, and a footstep outside, of some one stealing away.

j don,
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telegraph to all the stations.to Lou- I iuto the pockets ot the coat.he'd have been
everywhere! Oh, do go at once. a rich—though perhaps a miserable and inmoment.
Every second ; secureuiau—, aud 1 atiould have been utmay be ruin to us.'
terly aud deservedly ruined.
1 went to

receiving the wished-for visit, had first
felt hurt, then slighted, and finally indignant, and in that frame of mind had made
a will in favor of a
poor old lady iu his native Mate, who had once done him an act
of kindness. This wai told him by the
lawyer who prepared the will, and who
was the party that mailed the letter.
The
old gentleman's wealth amounted to $53,000.
or

anil

Jack, this very
lost

Away
the town-hall. This
big, classic place, with an immense
| portico and a huge flightol steps; but you
didn't go into the portico to get to the
polive office, but to the side, which wasn't
! classical
at all, but of the
rudimentary
style of architecture, and you went along
was a

|

ittisctllaiuons.

a number of
echoing stone passages before
“Wicked Jack’’ no Longer.
you reached the superintendent's office.
M lieu I told the
Vou have met him, doubtless. He is
superintendent the story
—'Ah.' be said, T think I know who did
that newsboy with the bad
j that
eye and the
|
job.’
general wicked look—the boy who isn’t
‘Oh?' said I, 'how thankful 1 am. Then afraid to “chin’ tiie most
dignified man
can put your hands upon him and
get who ever walked the streets of Detroit.
I you
" irked Jack .'
back the money. I want the
bless
vou,he lias carWhy
money back,
j Mr.
ried Free Presses aud sold
Superintendent—nevermind him. I
papers here
wouldn't mind, indeed, rewarding him for
in Detroit ever siuce he was old
enough
his trouble, if I could only
get the money to find his way to the office ! It is safe to
back.’
say that he lias had his ears cuffed two
•Sir!’ said the superintendent,
hundred times per year for ten
severely, tor
years past
•the police aiu't put into the world to
••sassiug" the public, and that he has
get
"licked"
more
people's money back; nothiug.of the sort.
boot-blacks, apple-peddlers
W'e areu't going to
encourage composition and newsboys than can be piled into the
of felony ; and as (or
corridors
of
the
our
bands
on
putting
City Halt. All the philflashy Joe—tor lie did the job, mark you osophers who have been attached to The
j —well, what do you think the liberty of the F REE Press siuce that boy came upon the
subject is for?’
stage of active lite have had aj struggle
1 was obliged to confess 1 hadn't
! with him.
They have coaxed, entreated,
any ;
whereat
the
superintendent looked at me argued, bribed, and even tries! to frighten
|
but
Jack
him,
was iron-clad.
contemptuously.
He knew
j that
'Now let's see into this matter.' said lie.
there was need of
missionary work,
aiier ut* u made some notes on a
hut it was so much easier to be wicked
bit of papei. -How eaine they to know you’d got I than it was to be good that lie continued to
the money in your coat?"
I be wicked.
I said 1 didn't know.
File public might have done better bv
‘Ah. hilt I know.' said the superinten- ; the boy. It is not known that
auy human i
dent. You went to get a glass ol ale alter being, outside of the three or four
newspa- j
you left illr bank, young man?'
C»C4
r....vgvy„v,3,
a-NNCU Dim id
oe
1 was obliged to confess I had done good. No other efforts were ever made to
get him into school —to keep him clean—
; so.
•That's how property gets stolen,’ said
to repress his oaths—to calm down his
toohe, looking at me severely. ‘And what's ready muscle. The newspaper men might
more, you had a glass with a triend?—Ah!
base succeeded had they had more time,
1 knew you had.
or had been backed
And perhaps you got
up by* outsiders. It
to
this
doe*n't
do a boy a bit of good to
friend of yours?'
talking
pat him
■\ es. Indeed I had.*
on the head and tel! him
of Heaven and
then
let
him
and
walk
out
mentioned about the
•Nciywell;
among h crowd of
money you'd just took?'
young rascals who have collected to make
an as-ault
‘Very likely.'
upon him aud give him a wholesale mauling, and Wicked Jack discovered
Then this Joe, depend upon it, was in
the crib at the time, and he heard vou ;aud that ins list* and feet made a belter road
1
he followed you hack to the bank
through life than kind words and square
haven't got blinds, hut a wire-netting over
dealing.
tlie window, and
Where has lie lived? And how? Ah! We
anybody outside eau see
all ought to feel ashamed! For lour or
you counting out the gold and silver.'
live years lie slept in barns, in
•That's true,’ I said.
boxes, on
w
t
see it all,' said the
; I
superintend- the hart—anywhere where night overtook him. None of us ever asked him
ent; *ju-t as Joe saw it.
He follows you
from here up t<» yonder, and he sees
home or gave him money to secure better
you
pm your money into your coat-pocket and
lodgings, and what else could the boy do?
A year ago lie
then lie follows you home, and when
got tlie privilege of sleepall's
lie
craeks
the
ing on the haymow in a livery stable, but
quiet,
crib. Oh, it's all in a
he hud to help about the burn to
nutshell; and that’s how property goes.
pay for j
it
And thi n von come to the
Hi- meals were made
police.’
up of crackers ;
aud
liut il you know its Joe,
or
c!iee>r,
Iruit,
whatever
his
don't
vou
why
profits I
send utter him and catch him?'
would buy and his clothing was handed
•Oh, we know our own business. sir;vou out by some aid society or picked up in tile !
i
leave it all to u-; we shall have Joe
tight alleys.
1 l*at s the way W icked Jack
enough, it not for this job. anvhow for the
lived, aud
next.
We'll give him a bit of rope like.'
yet our churches are sending inonev to
I couldn't put any tire into the man. do heathens over the sea !
Money has gone!
to the heathens in Africa while Jack,
what I could; he was civil, that is for a
tin
Vorkshireman; impassive,' he'd do what newsboy, has been allowed to come up
w as right.
with the vile aud wicked,
I 1 given the information ;verv
knowing all
Weil, all the rest was his business.
about wickedness—knowing
nothing ot
>
I came home
miseiable.despairing It Heaven! Those who knew the boy best
was
did
not
list
believe that anything could touch
j
daylight by this time. MCd as I
opened the shutters, the debris „f ,,ur tlie suit spot in his heart.and vet something
del. He entered and left the barn as h"
feast was revealed : The lees of the lobster salad, the picked bones of the
ehiek- pleased. They knew Jack to be wicked
but they also knew [hut he
|*"s.
the melted residuum of the
was
honest.
jellies
1 tie other day one of the men about
whilst about everything liiiug the
the
faint
smell of sour wine.
stable heard
I -at down amid all
roans.as or some one in
pain.
ibis w retched mess, and leaned mv
hut they could not be located or traced.
head on
The next evening the groans were heard
my arms in dull, miserable lethargy Then
I sprang up. and as I d;,| so |
eaught shdit again, and there was something suspicious
ot myself in
in Jack s actions as lie skulked into the
the looking-glass.
Good
barn and climed to the hay-loft. One ot
Heavens! was ibis wretched,
|
hang-dog
tlie -table men followed,
Iclliiu myself? Uhl a few hour-',
creeping carelulmisery
change a man like this? Why. I was a ly and quietly. Ihe boy had Ills home in
very lelou in appearance, and so I should an old w agon-box under the eaves of the
tie thought to be. Who would believe
roof, and the man was finally near enough
this
to hear talking. There was a
-tory Ot a robbery ? Whv. the police didn't
strange voice
believe in it, else they'd haven taken
and there was Jack's voice, and
difpretty
ferent tone. Xo; I should be
soon
Jack's
voice
was
heard reading.
looked upon as a tliiel
Crouched
down
on
all
tlie
the
world.
the
by
listener
hay,
I hen my wile came down
stairs, and, caught the words:
with a lew touches, restored a little
remember
not
'Oh,
us
former
against
|
order
sanity, both to outward matters and my iniquities, let Thy tender mercies speedily
■bind.
she brought me some entice and prevent us. t',,r we are brought very low."
an egg and some bread and
Going a little nearer—looking over into
butter, and after I bad eaten and
drunk, I didn't feel N\ icked Jack's home, tlie man saw—what?
The boy, leaning back to let tlie last
quite so bad.
rays
ot daylight tiiter through
•Jack,' she said, ‘you must go to Lonbetween the
boards on to the sheet-worn page of a Bi] don at once, and see the directors. Have
ble that lie had picked
tin- tir-t word, and tell them all about it—
up, was reading
ail tbe particulars.
It was onlv a little bit aloud to—himself? No—to an old man—
an old man
of carelessness, after all, and
lying on Jack's blanket!
perhaps
it was strange, but stranger still when
they’ll look over it.’
Ves; that's all very well,' I said. 'Hut they learned that Wicked Jack had found
tlie poor old man w andering
how am 1 to get there? I've
through the
got no money.
I bis wretched
party has cleared us .ill streets, ill. hungry, no home, no friends,
and taken him and eared for him two
I out.'
long
weeks! And that hoy had used
'Borrow ,-onie ot Cousins.'
money to
medicine aud to get little delicacies
lie asked me to lend him a
buy
sovereign j tor hi*
last night, and I couldn't.'
patient, sometimes going hungry
X’ovv, you II sav : 'Here’s a man with- himself, ami not a man around ttie barn or
a boy on the street had
out resource.
been allowed to
Why didn't tie pawn his
share his secret!
watch?'
In tell you the truth, that’s
1 hey lilted tlie old man down aud sent
what I did tlie week before, and the
money
w as all gone.
Then, under these cireum- him to the hospital. He would have been
-tanees. you II
add, it was immortal to dead but lor that boy's kindness. Wick *d
Jack lias louud new friends—he will ei..
give a party.
But .you'll bear in mind.the
a new path soon.
invitations had been out for a
His name has been abfortnight, breviated.
and then we were in funds. •Well,
It u-as Wicked Jack. Can you
said my wile,'you must get tbe man—the f\ call him that now? Isn't he eutilitled to
all the respect you could show tlie son of
B.—to give you some more
money on the
| watch. Sell it to him right out. It must a king—a king himself?— [Detroit Free
Dress.
be worth at least ten pounds, if it cost
thirty, and you’ve only had tive upon it.
Sell the ticket.’

English

A Chemical DiFFicii.rv.—A
lively exchange tells the folloing:
One of our merchants recently soul a

1

block of matches to a woman, who. on
reaching her home could not make them
burn. In a towering passion, which Inereased all the way back, -lie returned and
demanded.—tiy did you cheat me with
those worthless matches?”
"Matches." responded the grocer pleasantly—lie always wears a smile fur cu
turner-—"what is the trouble with the
matches?"
"They won't burn, not one of them,"
was the
quick and angry response.
"Iset im* see," replied the gentleman, applying the charged ends to his pantaloons
and causing them to burn install ter; • ‘t lint
burns well enough."
"But the re.-t won't.” replied the woman,
w ho began to fear that
she had walked
seven miles and was to return seven
more,
on foot, aud had
got angry for nothing.
1 he grocer opened three bunches, and
proved them all the same.
"I don't want to burn up all
your match's
he said."but ttiere is not one that will
aot burn the same
way."
Chagrined, she stared at him with tiger
and
not to be beaten, burst out, "If
tye*,
.hey will, you don’t ‘.-po-e every time 1
w ant a tire I'm
coming all this way to rub
diem on the seat of your trousers,do you?"
—

Nail Kfus from one Piece of \Vooi>.
—There has sprung tip at Helphos, Ohio.a
lew industry, that of
making nail kegroin one piece of wood.
Coder the new
irocess of manufacture, the use of staves
s
entirely dispensed with, the body of the
teg or barrel being made o! one piece,
l lie process is covered by a patent, but is
juite simple. The kegs are cut into the
)roper length and thoroughly steamed,and
ire then put into a kind of a
lathe; here a
•verneering knife" cuts the wood the right
hickness for the body ot the keg, the sheer
oiling from the log under the action of the
suite just as a carpet is unrolled. Anoth■i knife cuts the sheets into the
length returned. These are then transferred to a
able fitted with goriug saws fotherwise
tailed ••drunken” or -wabbling saws")
vhlch cut wedged-shaped gores. In order
■o give the
package the proper bulge when

Jack,"

—

to a patent.
One day, while visiting tlie
Capitol, lie made the acquaintance of one
ot tiie employes, who showed him much

attention and devoted several hours to conhim through that stupendous edilice aud directing his attention to all its
various beauties and attractions. The old

ducting

gentleman

was

completely captivated by

tlie young man. and formed for him the
higlie*c attachment. Congress adjourned,
aud tlie young man returned to his home
in Ohio; but tlie old gentleman remained
in the city a few days and then visited Baltiuiore. While there lie was taken ill and
immediately hastened back to Washington. Growing worse, he resolved to make
his will, and having none hut very distant
and unknown relatives he ilalert,iine,l t,.
bestow his wealth upon the young man (or
whom he had formed so great an attachmeat.
Desiring bis presence and having
his address, he wrote a lew lines, giving
information of his health and requesting a
visit trout him without delay, as he had a
gratifying surprise iu store for him.
The letter was inclosed and stamped
with a postage stamp, (he only one he had.
which was slightly torn in separating it
from the pocket-book, to which it uufortAn acquaintance aud
uuately adhered.
daily visitor was employed to mail the letwho
ter.
called the attention of the old
gentleman to the rigid adherence of the
postal department to its own rules in relation to mutilated stamps; but he would
not listen to the suggestion,
saying the
stamp was genuine, had not been used, and
was good as ever, and he would not waste
its value.
The stamp was accordingly
used, and the letter duly mailed.
Now comes the sequel. The letter was
detained here for postage, solely on account of the trifling mutilation referred to,
and the party to whom it was addressed
was. in about four days, notified of the detention. which notice was received six
days from the date of the mailing of the
letter with the torn stamp. The following
day the young man left his home, and
deeming the with-held letter ot no particular consequence, without even carrying
the post-office notice or paying any attention to it. Ten days subsequently he arrived at Washington, and then recurred to
his memory the detained letter, and lie
wrote home for the post-office notification,
On its arrival he procured the letter, and
iu oinch excitement of mind hastened to
the hotel of the old gentlemen. Alas! when
be arrived he leunied that his intended
benefactor bad been dead four days, and
that the old gentleman, not hearing from

in the Centen-

In the matter of machinery and the arts
it Is probable the English will be
very liberal contributors to the Centennial Exhibition. Our patent law gives full protection
for anything new, and they will place their
products before an English-speaking people, who are exceptionally accustomed to
the adoption of new habits, new tools, new
inventions. For these reasons strong representations have been made by English
technical journals to induce a very full exhibition of manufactures from that country,
and with the result that tor the 46,000
square feet in the Industrial Hall allotted
to Great Britain and her
colonies, the
mother country alone has made
applications covering 60,000 square feet, and Canada alone wants 30.0O0 more. This is
double the original allowance. In addition
to this the carpet industries have asked lor
27,000 square feet of hanging room. The
tact that the
English are so eager to be
well represented in oar exhibition is of itself enough to give oar Centennial success,
so tar as Americans are concerned.
The
English will come here with the avowtd intention to show us how much better their
manufactures are than ours, aud how
much lower they are sold. This was
precisely the condition of things at the first of
these great exhibitions, that of London in
ls51. There the English were for the first
time made aware of the fact that in artistic work of nearly every kind the French
were by far their superiors, and the result
ot the competition
thereby instituted
been not a mere improvement in the
quality and variety ot work done in English
workshops, but a graud educational movement, designed to lilt the whole English
laboring class to a higher plane of lile. It
was evident that there could be no
conipe
tilion with such rivals unless a new svstem and ^rade of
of
the
workmen
training
was adopted, and this is
the thing which
for twenty years lies been the
mainspring
of Educational thought and effort.
It w
i»n comparison with our
foreign competitors, Hud ourselves driven to better training and finer work in the a-sthetic arts,
and it the result is one half as great as tin*
result of the "World's Fair" of 1831 has
been upon the English, our Centennial
will deserve to rank as one of the most important events that can possibly befall uin the second century of our history.—
["scientific Miscellany," in The Galaxy
for August.

j

A Mutilated Stamp.
[From tlie Wilmington (Del.) Commercial.]
During the latter days of the session ot
Congress, an old gentleman visited Washiugton to arrange some matters in relation

Participations
nial.

;'andyou

Away down-stairs 1 went like a madman,
mv one thought to
put my band oil that
greatcoat. It was a brown greatcoat with
Yes; hut where was the ticket? Why.
l'>ng tails, and two pockets behind, ami a
the little cash-pocket of my brown
; ill
little ca- h-pocket on the left-hand side in
great coat. Still. I had heard, that if
trout, and this breast-pocket In which I
you’d lost a ticket, you could make the
bad put the bag of money. This pocket
man give you
another; and Brooks the
wasn’t as is usual, on the left-hand side,
was a respectable fellow
but on the right. There was no other coat pawn-broker,
who perhaps would
help me out of mv
hanging oil those rails, only my wife's watI
went
to lmn anyhow, on mv
difficulty.
erproof. What’ Whoop! I made to get hold
to tlie station.
I
felt like a ticket-ofway
ot that coat. Great heavens! it was
gone! leuve man as 1 went into his
I bad carefully barred a id chained the
simp, but 1
put a grooil face upon it.
front door bifcc 1 alM to bed—now it
I said, -that
•Brooks,was uut.i^ieiied. 1 ran out into the street,
watch—you know
the ticket—its stolen.’
and looked up and down, hopeless and beBrooks gave a most portentous wink. He
Yvildered. It was a dark, damp night; the was a
man. witli a red face,
lamp at the corner threw a long sickly ray and a slow-speeched
tremendous corporation.
down the streaming pavement, but there
he
‘Nay.
says, ‘my lad,' ‘thou’rt wrong
Yva-n t a soul t** be seen.
Everything was there.’
still, and cold afid dark.
'What do you mean?' I said, coloring
The money was clean gone—yes, it was
up furiously.
Every one suspected me, it
gone. 1 repeated these Yvorda mechanically seemed.
to myself, as 1 crawled
All
the
*NN
hoi. it might lia’ been stolen onea, but
up-stairs.
results
of this loss pictured themselves
4 111S
r»it lineIS
clearly before me—dismissal from the bank how it were. A
sort o* chap
uin o! all my prospects, utter ruin, in fact! comes in. uiul he cadging
says: Master. what’ll
What could I do? to what turn? The blow
you give me lor this here ticket?’ Now.
that bad fallen upon me was so
that you know tiie hact don’t allow us to
heavy
give
it
t»»* ■ 111II4 Ki.i I nit*
nought in that kind of way, but I says to
'1 lien the thought came to me :
Should
the chap:
’Let’s have a look at it j’ and
I go to bed and say nothing at all about then I saw it was
yours, and I said to the
it.' No one knew of my having received
man :
‘My lad, you aren’t come honest bv
that money, not a soul but Black, the man
this.’
who had deposited it. I had giveu no re•And you gave him into
custody, he’s In
ceipt lor it, no acknowledgement.
Black prison? Old Brooks, what a
capital felhad gone to America—a hundred
things low you arc!’
might happen—he might never return; at
he said ‘I kuowed better nor
■Nay,"
all events, here was respite, immediate relhat. I>o you think I’d
hexposc a customrelief. I could go to the hank next morn- er? I know
you gents don’t care about
ing. hang up my hat as usual, everything those little matters
getting abroad; and
would go on as before. If Black returnso I
slaps my list on the counter, and I
ed. my word was as good as his. The
‘Hook
says:
it?-just like that. And
checks could never be traced home. But
away he went like a lamp-lighter.
I don’t think I retained this thought
I sank sank down on the counter, overlong,
ho you ever consider how much resolution
powered with emotion.
and force of will it takes to initiate a course
’And what’s more.’ went on Brooks, ‘lie
of crime and deception?
I'd neither the never took up the
money I’d lent him for
one
nor the other; I should have broken
theicoat.’
down at once. I couldn’t have met that
•What coat?’ I cried.
fellow's eye and told him I had never had
‘A very nice brown coat he put
np with
his money.
me.
About lit you, I should think. See,
1 woke my wife—she’d slept
tbrongh all here it is.’
the trouble. ‘Mary.’ I said, ‘we’re ruinIt was my identical brown great coat,
ed—there’s been a robbery.’
wrapped up in a bundle, and tied round
*A robbery I’ cried she,
clasping her my own handkerchief. I made a dart at
hands; 'and are the men gone?’
it. opened It, plunged my hand into the
•Yes.’ I said.
breast packet—there
was the roll of
•Oh, thank Heaveu,’ she said.-tben we’re money, there were the
Ucenty-tuio thousand
safe! Never mind the rest, Jack, as |on<r
pounds.
as our lives are safe.
But there’s my wa”
Haw did I go to the hank that
ter-proof, Jack 1—Oh. do run and see if on legs or wings? And how morning,
did I get
they've takeu that.
home, as soon as I had
put the money safe
Then I told her the
of
the twenty away?—Mary knew
story
by my face it was all
thousand pounds. She wouldn't believe
right; and didn't we have a dance of joy
me at first; but when she
beard the whole all round the house.
story she was frightened enough. Yet she
My burglar had been only a sort of
bad wits about her more than I had.
sneak, after all, who got in at an open
■Yon must ran off to the town hall Jack.’ window
and bolted with the spoils of the
she said, -and set the police to work.
They hall; but if he had taken
pains to look
n mi

.■

must

ihaped. The sheets

now pass through a
naehine which prepares them to receive
he heads, aud are then placed in a
drying
muse, where they remain for forty-eight
lours.
They are then ready lor shipping
o the shops.

M ill 1 Git Over
I ban the ace of

Ifis.—He

was blacker
ami old Bod had
i lischarged him off the Hove, because
they
! ouldu't see him at night without the aid
if a lantern. He was sitting upon the
urb-stoue, holding the Commercial up bei ore him sideways and trying to read some
: idvertisements.
He didn't know anything
: ibout the goat
coming toward Him until
I le saw his head pop through the
paper,
, md felt it laud
just about midships. He
*
cas the sickest looking darkey for about
| lalf an hour we ever saw, and when they
;ot him warm and limber enough to see
nd breathe, he looked up aud said:
•
•Genr’meu, dat's the third boat dat’s bust
|
BCII l< MIC ASUUIC.
uucia, ail
Is 1 £11111*'
t o git over dis?” The goat still lives.—
[ Courier Journal.

spades,

It*

A Coincidence.—At the central market
j esterday a long-haired man mounted a
t ox and commenced:
"My friends, who hath redness of eyes?
'he drunkard. Who hath woe? The druukrd. The Lord sen'us pure cold water,
'here's nothing like w-,”
At that moment a boy who was throwi ig water from the garden hose used
t round
there, accidentally turned the
* tream against the sti
anger's back, and lie
j .imped down and said it was a case of as* ault and ran for a warrant.
He said that
o human being could throw cold
water
< ver him without being made to suffer tor
I ».— [Detroit Free Press.

Left Tour State.—A widow missed
he train yesterday, and after tearing
round the Central depot (or awhile she
s at
down on a bench, called her three
hildren around her and wailed:
"Oh. why did 1 ieave York State and
c ome to such a country?"
"To git a man!" promptly replied hei
s on William, a lad often.
“1 heard Mr.
t hine say lhat's what
you was coming
f jr!"
She seized him and sat him down on the
1 ench with such force that his hat was
j irred down over his eyes.
t
,

—A Harvard student the other day. conenlrated all his force in one mighty kick
» t a foot-ball
Then there came a recoil
» nd when he got through, his
collar-bone
t eeded splints on it.
Another evidence of
t lie severe strain to which the poor youths
c f the age are committed by the modern
* dutation.il system—[St. Louise Globe.
«

What Adam Died of—Forney finds
t fat Adam died of tbe gout. It was proba bly because he was ordered to g’out tbe
| m den.—[Boston Poat.

upport in the election^ this fall. Should
triumph there, it means to make Inflation

We h id done too uuieh bu-iness
it quality, ami is in great demand. Two
\on-lir«idrnl Titx«*<s.
capital. We ha«i increased sneeulatiou
inis, blue an 1 white, art* fouu I here, and the
The follow ing list of l«x«* on re»l e.tale of
the expense ot production. I hough fictitiou#
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—.—
v negated Columbian
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the Ellsworth

instantly and sternly rebuked them.aiul ordered the Marshal to hereafter arrest on
the spot anv person guilty of such an offense. Judge Peters is evidently the wrong

From Portland.
Portland July 20.
KICKED BY

HORSE.

A

Isaiah O. Richardson by complaint v. Isaac
L. Richardson.
This was a complaint for assaulting complainants* wife, and throwing several pails of water
on her.
The Defence claimed that she was in
the field of Isaac's employer, and that he threw
the water to make her leave. The Judge
thought the Deft had no right to throw’ the
water, and that he threw so much and was so
r cklesa about it, that he ought to be dealt with
by the Supreme Court, and accordingly bound
him over.
Hale it Emery.
Wiswell & Wiswell,

Right.—Some of the crowd in the Police Court last week In the trial ot a liquor
case applauded the decision.
The Judge

Harvard Thomas a stable-keeper, was
hi.-k»*d in the forehead by a horse this
morning, and it is thought his skull is

man

for

a

crowd to tool with.

T.scti'rk.—Mr. Field's lecture

fractured.

on

temper-

ance Sunday eve. was amusing, instructive,
FINER AL.
and forcible. He demonstrated the enorThe funeral of Hon. J. H. Williams, took
mous cost ot
intemperance. The official
place at the tirst Parish church this altern *.*n
There was a large attendance in- ceusus returns show that while Clergymen
cluding the Cumberland bar. and Odd Fel- cost the country $3,000,000 there weie anlows.
nually spent over $1500,000.000 for intoxSCHOONER ASHORE, NO DAMAGE.
icating liquors. More mony was spent
one
A coasting schooner of about
hun-j for liquor, than for flour, meat, potatoes,
unknown,
name
dnd and twenty tons,
in the White peas, beans, cotton and woolen cloths,
went ashore uear the

spindles

damage.

ACCIDENT OS MT.

Intemperance

WASHINGTON.

Moudav. Mi. K. F. Pratt of Milwaukee started on a *ix horse team with a 1
driver from the Summit House. Mt. Wasliingfon. to descend for half a mile down.
and a gm-t of wind struck the caniage,
!•
aking the pole. Pratt jumped out when
another fearful gu-t came, throwing
thej 1
a
c -image
and driver down
precipice
was
hut
lie
to
twentv feet.
say.
;
Strange
On

I
^

slightly injured.
absconding collector.

broken hearts, wasted
souls.
Every agitation

costs

lives at d
lost
should tie made to

stop

such

enormous

waste.
Agnation had done much nud
should tie kept up. The Lecturer spoke
of the wonderful help of Reform Clubs.and

Women's Aid Societies
Chowpkks.—Now is the season of excursions. picnics and chowders. The ladies take part in the two former, but the

gentlemen, influenced by those
tastes, not yet fully eliminated by

Frederick <1 Orr. collector of taxes in
tlie town of Harp-well, has absconded
carrying hi* book, and what money he had
He leaves a wife
ndleeted i- n<»t known.
and lour children in Harps well.

j

savage

cultiva-

tion, make the chowder party a stag party. When you see several of our lawyers,
traders and other business men on the
in ilie early morning, in old clothes,
-hocking hats, and hunting up hard bread,
olives, pickles and canned goods, you may
Mreei

Launch of a Fine Ship.

1!aiii. Me.. July 20.
Launched to-day from the ways of (’hap-) know a chowder paity “down the bay*’ is
man A
Grant, a tine ship of 1.900 tons, i
coming off. A “Chowder Club.** ha* been
named M. 1*. Grace and owned by Chaporganized that makes weekly visits to the
man «v (irant. New York. She will be com- j
mand. d by ( apt. it. 1*. Wilber, late of the short** of luagniticent Frenchman’s Bay.
The members get underweigh from Trenship Dauntless.

point, ami seek some romantic *eclud- |
A Pharisaical Temperance Lecturer. ed spot on the shores, where they prepaie |
the chowder, the event of the day. This
Ana sTA. Me,. July 20.
An it n rant te uperance lecturer, calling operation is watched and assisted in by
In- iiiuiic Harry Golding, wa- arrested in | the whole party most anxiously, for tins 1
D \'« r. and was lodged ill Augusta jail. ; is the pivot of the w hole. When the chow
<
barged wi ll stealing the wagon and har- der is a success, each man
usually eats
ii* --. and enticing away the daughter of
Hulu n Wing ot Sidney.
He will he ar- from one to two pecks, and then feels j
raigned to-morrow.
ready tor the exploration ot the Bay. A*
MEK1TN*; ok THE GOVERNOR ANI> COl’SCIL. j their yacht bounds over the wave*, bringof ing into the range of vision new beauties
a «• ill has been is-ued for a meeting
the G »vernortand Council on the 20th inst. ot
scenery, the contented “chowderer”
ton

|

wishes it might be ever thus, and that he
might never return to civilization.

1 i.i-

Entries for Regatta.
Boston, Mass.. July 20.
They return as the sun goe* down, like
browner, and tougher,
evening at «ix o'clock, fifty-four en- Antaus.
and
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successively

prescriptions,

Spring,

people.

Incipient

M A K K I E D.

ready

Tenney,

reparing

ing

Joseph

Thespian

JO-SIAII

Gouldsboro—

per-j

spoken

I’L-CWASH,

Forsyth
Lucksport
Congregational pulpit
Temperance
evening.
Forsyth
Temperance
Bucksport during

ing

Eastport—July

DIED

Obituary

Judge

debility,

THE

.ii.v_

court <>t

1’robttte

holden

at

Ellsworth with-

$189,422 75

!

the

I'

i.

*u

iiot.u. to

i.'v

an

i!

>

b ive.

,

PA UK KK id
K Ju l.r.
DY KK lt« g
GEO. A. 1>YKK, R<
•

-GEO.

\

it

an

\

\.

*'

adjusted and
resisted,

not

3,485 91

due,

9uo uu
32

Due Insurance Companies,
Due on Demaud to Individual De-

notice there-.t to all persons interested, by causing
copy of this Order to he published three
weeks sue. e-sivelv in the Ellsworth American
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
Probate < ourt t » be held in Ellsworth, on the 1st
Wedrie-dav ot Aug. next, at 10 of the dock in the
forenoon, and -hew cause if any they have-why
the same should not be allowed.
3w»7
PAItKKlt Tt.X’K, Judge.
A true copy—Attest; Gko. A. I>YEK. Iteg’r.

1,322

1,525 07

positors,

Re

insurance Fund being Fifty per cent
ot Premiums ou ail CnexpueU Risks,

51,716 31
luo.ouooo

Capital Stock,

$158,955

At a « ourt of Probate holden at Ellsworth within
and lor the ( ounty ot ll.mcock, on the d Wedm-sdav ol June A* lb l*7o.
P.m iihain, K\e.*utor of the last will and
t-- t uncut oi Joshua Tourteiotte. late ol
E I-worth, in said county, deceased— having preseined his iii si account oi admininistration upon
said e-tale for piobute:
OitbKK fci»—Thai the said Guardian give notice
thereof to tdi persons interested, by causing u
copy of tin- Order to be published three weeks
■«•--ive!V in t ie Ellsworth American printed
Ml
in Ed-w orth, that they may
appear at a Probate
ourt to he holdm at Ellsworth.on the 1st \\ edmd ly of Aug. next, nt ten •*! the clock in th** loren«.on. slid -hew cause, if any they have why the
? ime should not he
allow* d.
: _*7
P \KKEK TICK, Judge.
A true < opv-» M'est *, E- >. A. l»\ hit, ltcgistcr.

61

$29,467 1

Surplus,

•$5,149.71 ol the above amount lias
during the mouth of Januar.v.

been

remit-

ted

C. <J. BURRILL, Ag’t.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

(Jan. 1, 1875.)
Third'

M i:>( KIP.KK hereby gives put.li** notice
.id eoievrucd that
he has been duly apand lias
taken upon himself the tiusl oi
an
» I nini -11 ator ol the c-l.ite *»I
WILLIAM MOOKE, lab ol < ranberry Isle*,
i•.*
in tiie *
ll.mcork, deceased, by giving
Lie
u
law
therefore
bond
direct*; he
t- all pei -.His who are in*lehle<l t-> the said
i. po
• i<used’s e-tat-, to make immediate payment,
who have any demands thereon, to exand th
hibit tin* -aim* tot* payment.
A. (
FERN \Lib
3.vg7
June Nth. 1*:;>.

Statement

Semi-Annual

pointed,

-OF THE-

ATLAS

Ins., Company,

.* <
»nr*
I l*i .bate holden at Ellsworth within
for tie
ounty ot H.im'ork,on the 3*1 Wed
iie-dav ol June \
I>.. N75.
\ .N
Ma**e, Administratrix *.f the O't il-* <-l Ai.'i 1 Mace, late ol
Aurora, in said
county, drrea-cd—■h iving present***! her first ac■.iiiit <>t a luimi'ti ahoii upon -aid estate for probate
OKI.1-.K» l« .—Tn.it
til
-aid
lin'x give notl***
toad
pc. on- interested, by **,i Using a copv *0
ibis or* 1 -1 to b* published three weeks successivei> oi th.* Ellsworth American, pointed at Ellsw ol tli. Ill it t'l.-v in.i. appear at a
Probate < ourt
to l.e h",'l**:i at KL-wortn, in said «**»unty, on the
1 -t 'V. bo --da) *»» Aug. next. at ten of the dork in
the J'.rriioon, and -hew* cause, it'any they have
w fi
the sain*- should not he allow*- |.
.»wj7
PA KK Kit Tl < K, Judge
A fra
i.i.u. A. hu.it. Hixislcr.
-j.. —attest
a

D«»KINI>

iii petitioner

d
J-

Losses

V?

j

<

grant

LIABILITIES.

-*■

>

OF

1STFOItIV, < OW

IIA

Capital Paid Up,

v

$200,000.

«

TO THE H1 >N. Judge ol Proliuic for tin- < ouul-.
..I Haifo.-k.
I NDEKSh.NED. gu irdian •! (; >•_•• I.
Ilolme-. ail insane per-on o: Ellsw
th. in
tfie t ounty «»f II.in-•••• k
re-jH-atfuII; re|ire-••nl
Ills s il l ward i- served and p .--, --el ot certain
ot real
i'are,
I -talc in E -worth. to w
\
wbirf lot on the |; ,-t side of I ni.ri li rii. tin*
same being uiiproduclive property
;il->.,| about
.,' re- "i J m l wil
a dw elling h mi
lier,',,u. on
Y\
t
»i le <*i
t>•
(.rant
>a I
called in u 1
El .-worth ;thal b>r flic
of lebt- and f.,r the
payment
future-upput ,»t hi--aid w ar«l. i’ u,ir. that
u i real
E-tate -hould fie sjl<| tlu-reh.-iug no
personal
lie thvrefore pr.i.
vour
pioperty
lion. « ourt to grant him li* a-e to
li -ud oi.1 -“I ol » lid real Estate, eith
a
at t ub«
lie or prtvate -ale.
A. I
DkIN'KWATM:.
Guardian ol George I Holme-.
I ll-worth, June !•*», D73.
>TA1K OF MAINE.

>1 Km K1

P.KK,hereby
public
ail concerned, that be
been duly appointTill*.
L and
uselt, the
upon

Till.

*

«

11am
A.

«m k. -s,— Court
D. I-T*.

ol

1

Judge ol Probate

ol

the

j

LOIll\(i

At a Court ol Probate holdcn at Ellsworth, within
and for the County ot Hancock, on the 3 I Wednesday of June A. D. 1875.
Smith, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and
testament of Reuben Smith, latent Mt. Desert,
in said cou#ty, deceased, having presented the
same lor probate:
Ordered—That the said Executrix give notice
to all persons interested, by causing a
copy ol
this order to be published three weeks successiveat EUsly in the Ellsworth American,
woi th, that
may appear at a Probate Court to
be lioldeu at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st
Wednesday of Aug next, at ten ol the clock in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the said instrument should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will an l testament
ol said deceased.
3w27
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest Geo. A. DYER. Reg’r

LOIS

they

printed

At a Court of Probate holdcn at Bucksport. within and lor the County of Hancock, on the 3d
Wednesday of May A. D., 1875.
II. Witherle, named Executor in a certain
instrument Purporting to bv the last will
and testament of Wm. Conley, la»e of Castine. in
said county, deceased, having presented the same
for prof ate.
Ordered—That said Ex‘r. give notice thereof
to all persons interested, by causing a copy ol this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
that
may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wednesday ot Aug next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if auv they have, why
the said instrument should not be proved, approved. and allowed as the last will and testament of
said deceasea.

WM.

they

3wv»7
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
copy—Attest; Geo. A, Dyke, Reg’r.

▲ true

petition* rs,

inhabitants

of the

town

1 i- road h is been
urveyed by the >»dectmen
of II mco.'k, Hu* iown having unreasonably refuse*i to aeeepl ami make said road: whereupon
j our p«-t itioi.«*r* pray your II >nors to give due noin
to view, lay out amt establish said road, ami
as in duty bound will ever pray.
srEi*iiks F>. Joy. and 41 others.

Hartford,
Mercantile National Bank,
Hartford,
14o shares American National Bank,)
Hartford,

M.

And it is further
proper.
Oui>KKEi>—That notice ol time, place and purof
the
Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be
pose
given to all persons and corporations interested
attested
serving
by
copies ot the petition and this
oi*ler thereon, upon the clerk of the town of

Hancock,
posting up attested copies aa aforepublic places in said town thirty
days at least before the time appointed tor said
view, and by publishing the petition and order
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsand bv
said, iii

three

worth American, a newspaper published at Ell
worth.in the County of Hancock, the tirst publication to be thirty days tit least before ttie time ol
said view, that all per-ons and corporations interested niav attend and be heard ifthev think lit.
Attest, II. B. >A INI) Kites, Clerk.
a true copy of the petition and order thereon.
3wS7 Atte.-t. HC I SON B. SACNDEKS. Clerk.

To the Hat. County Commissioners of the
County of Hancock.

The under* gneu, inhabitants of the town of
Brooklin. would respectfully represent that a
public wav beginning at the* East side of the old
i"mm.

*11

m.ir uiv

ouijmg

giuuim,

aim

ending at the West side ol the Birch land road,
near Nathaniel Grunlle’- house
so *■ ailed,
in
sai.l town, would he ot great public ton venience.

I
I

j

The .selectmen of the said town oi Brooklin,
have in reply to a petition, laid out said road, but
the town has unreasonably refused to accept the
we therefore request your Honors to
same;
locate said road ami as in duty bound will
ever
pray.
V t.uiMU.K, and 10 others.
STATE OF. MAINE.
HANCOCK, ss.—Court of County Commissioners, April ad’J. Term, A. I). 1«75.
Upon the foiegoing petition it is considered by
the Commissioners that the petitioners are responsible and that they ought to be heaid touching the matter set forth in their petition. and
therefore order that the County Commissioners
meet at
N. Grindle’s, in Brooklin,
on
Tuesday the 17th day of Aug. next, at 10
o’clock A. M., and thence proceed to view the
route mentioned in said petition,
immediately alter which view, a hearing of the parties'and
witnesses will be had at some convenient place
in the vicinity, and such other measure* taken in
the premises as the Commissioners shall judge
proper. And it is further
OKi»KKti>—That notice ol the tune, place and
purpose ot Commissioner’s meeting aforesaid be
given to all persons and corporations interested
by serving attested copies of the petition and this
order thereon, upon the clerks of the towns ot

13,060 00
12,000

00

9,520

00

Bank, Hartford,

(8,102 oo
*5 Shares .Etna National Bank,
Hartford, 5,7uu ou
Cash in hand and in Bank,
70, 357 42
Cash hi course of collection from
Agents, 61,921 77
Intel cst accrued on Loans,
6,853 uu
Miscellaneous Items, .Non-Resident Tax.
etc.,

5.776

00

$500,042 ltf
LIABILITIES.
Losses in

course

of •settlement.

$36,937 24

j
j
■I. H. SPRAGUE.

E. B. HUNTINGTON

Pre.s’t.

Sec’y.
Office, No. 53, (Trumbull Street, Hartlord.

1

WILSON A

REDFIELD. Managers,

Western Department,
office, No. 116 La Salle Street,

C. <J.
•

Chicago.

BURRILL. Ag’t.
Eluwoiuu,

Maine.

STATE ME N T
-UF THE-—

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS. CO.
OF

l'irTSBL'RU,

.January 1st.

I'A.

1875.

ASSETS.
Co.’h Principal Office.
Deposited in Third National Bank.
Pittsburgh Bank for Savings and
Germania Savings Bank, all beaiing

Cash In

$4 .S81 25

‘Priest,

83,105

Net Balances in hands ot Agents and
Branch Offices of the Co.
17 853
Bonds and Mortgages. Aral liens ou Real
Estate worth $873,400
'300,858
Interest accrued on same, and on Bank
Accouuts,
10,092
Premiums in course of Collection,
51,185
Total

Assets,

99

42
59
59
56

$472,677 34

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted, unadjusted, and retsisted,
$ 13,496 00
Re-insurance Reserve, New York
standard,
188.527 56
Accrued 1 axes on Dividends,
3,500 00
Brokerage and other Charges ou Premiums in Course of Collection,
10,257 00
Expenses lor Collecting and possible
delinquencies in Agency Balances,
and Premiums in Course ol
not to exceed
Total

Collection,

Liabilities,

C. F.

15,000

u0

$230,780 62

HERKOSEE, Secretary.

ChnrlfH (J.

BurrUI, Agnut.

Brooklin,

and

37,250 00
T.uuoisi

'•1 Shares Farmers A Mechanics National

—

oumy

00
uo
04

MAINE.

McFarland's, in Hancock,
on Tuesday,
tin* list day of Aug. next, at 10
o’eloek A. M.. and theme proceed to view the
route mentioned in said petition, immediately
alter win* h view*, a hearing of the parties ami wit
ne-se- will b** had at some convenient plaze in the
vieimty. ami rii.*h other measures taken in the
the Commissioners shall judge
premi-es as
J.

j

44.000
11.850
47.500

Hartlord,

of

meet at

;

$159,063 0u

100 shares

STATE OF

o

iii and for the County ol Hancock, on the M
Weduesda- of June A. 1).. 1*7.">.
K. and Joshua II. Page named Executors in a certain instrument purporting i«»
be the last will and les(uni"nt of Ambrose s. Page
late ol liueksport, in said county, deceased, having presented the same lor probale:
Ordered:—That the said Executors give notice
to all persons interested
by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks succcssiVelx
in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth',
that they may appear at a probate court to be
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten ol the clock in the
forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have, w hy
the said instrument should not be pi oved,approved, and allowed as the last will and testament of
said deceased.
3wi7
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER. Register.

on

•’>> •shares First National Bank, Hartlord,
loi» •shares Charter Oak National Bank.

/’•> the. H"u. * ounty Commissioners of the
•
.unty of Hancock.

a.
Court of County Commissioners
April, Ad’j. Tbrin, A. I>. Is7n.
L, ..a th*- loregoing petition it is considere
the < ..iiiniis-iom rs that the petitioners ansponsible ami that they ough: to l*e heard tom nmg the matter set forth iit their petite u, and
therefore or*ler that the County Commissioners

!

Mortgage

of Real Estate
Loans on Stock Collaterals,
United Males Bonds, Coupons of’67),
Mate and City Bonds,
590 Mi ares Nutioiiul Exchange Bank,

HAM Ot

ITHIE undei-igue.l. Widow of J ante- N. Kimball
J_ lab; of Mirry, in .-aid County, decea-ed. re.-peettully n irc.-e.it-, that sail decea-ed died
p*•"«*--«• I ot per-onal estate, an Inventory oi
which ha- been duly returned into Hu* Probate
(Mti-e: tfiat he t circumstances render it nece».-ai>
tiiat -he -h«*uld ti iv** more ot sat I pet -otial c*«iat*
than “he is entitled to on a 'li-irilmtioti (hereof:
>he theretore prays that yonr H >nor would grant
her .-m li Allowance out of said personal e-tate
In your discretion you maydotet mine necesa ir)
ur*d proper; ». l-o for the appointment of Cointm-to -.-t out her dower in -aid estate.
siotit
Maiilka Kimi.au
June Dlth, 1S73.
STATE OF MAINE.
VM'oi'K.
—Court of Probate, June Term,
A. IE. 1*73.
I p"n the foregoing Petition. OrderedThat
-aid Widow give public notice to ull person-Intel es ted,
by causing a copy ot this Older lobe
published three week- successively iii the Ellsworth American, a tiew-paper published in I 1!-worth, iu said County, that they may appear at a
Court ot Probate for said County, to be field tit
Ell-worth, on the 1st
Wednesday of Aug.
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon and .-hew
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be granted.
3w27
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest:—Geo. A. Dver, Register.
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
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Upon the foregoing Petition, (>i:uki:ki». That
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all person
intere-ted. by eatt-tng a •••py of the petition, and
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granted

tak*
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th.* last Will and Testament of
\M»KEW I AUK, late ot Fremont,
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June l' tli, Is;;..
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OF CINCINNATI.

ami for the County of Hancock, on the id
Wednesday of June A. 1>. ls7*».
1'archer, Guardian o| Hiram C.Treworgy A als. of "urrr, in said county—having
presented his ilr-t account ol a lininistraiiOQ upon said estate for probate.
oiti»KUKi»—Tnat
tin* sai«l
Guardian
give

t:;,• estate
T*i »• undei gul Administrator
I
»f J
O oi
Tn
1,1 ,1
UHt) de.
re-p( fl fully rep re-, Ilfs that t' e
good- and cliat:cl-. right- and credit •-d
ml de" a- e*l a re ij,
-ulli lent t-i p .»% Iii
j U -1 debt* an 1
a Imiui-:. a'n n.
hargt
the
-um
<1
rv
by
thou-ind hdlays Wherefore v o'. petitioio-r p .i
"iir 11 on,,
to g nit him a l.nwn-e I*
II at pub**r private *.ile,und convey
-uflic cut <>t the
real «
its- ,.f the de. ea-ed
lie 11
lug lie* re v ,-r
-mu
ti.e w Mow*-dower therein.: to-ati.-fv -aid
•u d
and «Ji.irg- of administration.
> \M 1. W
Ill l:i bh A lin
June l'lih. 1-73.
>1 A I E OF M AINE
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-OS’THE-

a Court of Probate holden at ftiuksport, within and for the County ot Hancock, on the 3*1
ASSETS.
Wednesday of May A. D., 1875.
M. Allen, Guardian of Emma Davis, In- Cash in Office,
$901,92
in Bank,
5,16V,
-anc Person, of .Sedgwick, In said county—
having presented his 1st account of administra- •Cash in hands of Agents, in transmission,
19,711
tion upon raid estate for probate:
40,662
okpkkki* —Thai tin* said Guardian give notice I United States Bonds,
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
hypothecated as collateral lor Loaus,
3,vu0
copy ot this Order to be published three weeks
mi
«"ivcly in the Ellsworth American, printed ! Mortgages of unincumbered Real Estate,
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate \
(Worm $509,27u ou)
107,911
luterett accrued on same,
1 ourt, to be holden at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wed5,604
1,885
nesday of Aug. next, at ten ot the clock In Ihe ! Premium Notes not yet matured,
Premium accts. iq course oi collection,
loren mn, and show cause, it any they have, why
2,715
the same should not be allowed.
Rent Due,
62 00
3w*27
Pakkkr Tuck, Judge.
Leasehold Estate, Office Furniture, A
\r
lir.'.r
livm
1,000ou
Agents Supplies on hand,

foregoing Petition, <»tti*ki:r.i».—That
-a* I " el"\v give
public notice to ull person- mterv-ted. I<v i.iii-ing a copy ol Ihi- Order to be
pllhli'hcd three weeks Mie’. e--ively in ihe I 11
ordi Auit rie.iH, a ucw-paper published in Ell.-u m th. in -.ml
County tint the, may app.ai at a
Court
P
a
I. l-uoiln. on the i-t Wednesday m Aug. next.
io. k ia the foreii-nii. and -how .• m-e. il
leu
an) they have, way the same should not In grant-
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ot

t ourt

Statement

At

late ol

Ha\< "|'k,
D. II poll Hie

..

••

lor

Hancock.
umJcmgi e<1, Widow of Daniel N l.rav,
llrookltn. iii -aid County, deceased,
re
ill
renn sente that said decease
died
..-••ii
f :» Pew No. 1 t. Ill till' Itaptlrt meeting
!»<)•»•.«•
lionsin liiooklm; -h
therefore prays that youi
IE nor would grant her such allowance out of
-aid personal e-taD* a- in your discretion you may
determine necessary and proper.
*M SAN II. lilt\\.
June 10. 1-73.
t!

fl ill

••

••

true copv

TO THE II< >N.

—

••

a

A n it mil

in

iin>I4'rsigned, Widow «d 'v-imttcl E Holden
la
: Peer Nle, m said County, decea-cd.
M-spei-tliilly rej.rc-enfs that said dec,-a-, d died
i "t ib r-on il E-late, an !nvcutoi\
1"1 -e«
win. n h i- been
duly returned into the Pr»*. .:e

THE

at

1

a

Okdki;ki>— That Ihe said Ex’r give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this Order to be published three weeks
succes-ively in the Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
( ourt to be holden at Ellsworth, on the 1st W ednesdaj of Aug. next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon. ami shew enure, if any they have why the
same should
not
be allowed.
3i%27
Pakkkr Tuck, Judge.
k true Copy-Attest: tieo»A« Dyer,Register.

PARKER Ti t K. Judge.
Attest, t.K.u. Y Dyer. Register.
-Attest; Geo. A. Dyer, Register.

JwiS

A

-»■
l*roh.it«i

appear

Insurance Agent.

J08111

ot

| said < ounty, to t»e held at Ellsworth, on the l-t
Wednesday in Aug. next, at ten of the clock in
! the lorenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
1 why the same should not lie
grauled.

A

of

County

Accident

in

ersigned. Widow of Phila#drr If. HarTHEding. late
of Ellsworth, in said Comity, de-

Caution.

Judge

the

ol

-and-

Court of Probate holden at Bucksport, withand for the County ol Hancock, on the 3d
Wednesday of May A. I>., 1785.
A L. Emerson. Executor of the last will
and testament ol Win. B. Webber.late of Castine, in said county, deceased—having presented
Ins 1st account ol administration upon said estate
At

Hancock, ss.—At a Court of Probate, June
Term, A. d. 1875.
Loon the foregoing petition, ordered:—That
said Widow give public notice to all persons
intcresied, by causing a copy ot this order to
• *e
in
week- successively
published three
I the
Ells w o t h
American, a newspaper
published in Ellsworth, in said
ounty, trial

1.1. I'fr-ons are forbidden to trust Sarah A.
Mealv, Pauper of Aurora, as there lias l»ocn
amide proxi-mn* n, ide lor her support, and we
-h ill p iv
no debt* of her contracting alter this
date.
:tw27
Kinky I.. Ilowi:. Ovcr-eer* of the
t IMS. I*, sii.**»i>.
poor,
lles'vtLt. sti.MiY )
of Aurora.
Aurorii, J une .'!o;h, 1*'73.
To I III. lfo\.
«»t Hancock

Judge of Probate

Fire, Marine, Life

printed

office: that her circumstances render it necessary
that sht should have more ol said personal estate
than -he is entitled to on a distribution thereof,
-he therefore prays that your Honor would grant
her such allowance out of said personal e tale am your discretion you may determine necessary
and proper, and for the appointment of Commissioner* to set out her Dower in said estate.
Li n v Hardin*;.
June If., 1875.
STATE OF MAINE.

LiiVIE Sc HAIrS !
( t>n*t :iutly
Plaster.

TO THE lit >N.
Hancock.

Charles C. Burrill,

JAMES

ceased, respectlully represents that said deceased
died possessed of personal estate an Inventory ol
which has been duly returned into the Probate

d

••

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for the Countv of Hancock, on the 3d
Wednesday of June A. l>. 1875.
8. Lord, Executor of the will ot Byron
M Welch, late ot Sullivan, in said county, deceased-having presented his first account of administration upon said estate for probate :
OicdkkkI) :—That the said
Ex’r give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Order to be oublished three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American
at Ellsworth,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
holden at Ellsworth, on the first Wednesday ol
Aug. next, at lo o’clock in the forenoon and
shew cause if any they have why the same should
uot l>e allowed.
3w.*7
PARKER TUCK Judge.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.
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Air .••»la Fullerton, lit.-ton.
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lO THE HoN. Judge of Probate, ot th
sell
Charles I ptoii. BrlaU> Bostou.
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the earth will exhibit their choicest work- of
white -tockin^s. He was buried at North perhaps even because of them, on the w hole
<■1 Haricot k.
art. their manufacture*, and products of tin*
CI.L AICKi».
Andover this tuornino.
und. signed. Widow <>t Mo-,
thoroughly enjoyable.
I Carr late
soil and mine, along-id-* our own. in the va«t
"t Mariavilie. in said County, decease*!, res*
July 17.
The novel plan of making all pay for enjoybuilolngs :>ud eiK Osurc of Faimiount Park n
>rh \Yc-lev Atib t. Milliken. Boston.
pi e: fully m pre-cut- that *aid dccc i-cd del p.,«ment which all shared, instead of drawing uj>1 oi Pei .11 «l E-t.ite an Inventors
whieh
Philadelphia. It i- uow universally conceded
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ha- been duly talar.I intolh#* Probate Offi -e
that no previous World’- Fair ever had greater
on the generosity of a few of the friends of the
-. li
A W f. li-, Furgcr-oii. Bdi.t" au Department.
that her ciri uii.-tam e- r.nder it n«< e--.iry ih t
t
or brighter prospects, and vve m »-t
facilities
>< hool. was conpletely successful.
> ti
After the
>* iiato.*. t’laiit, ito-ton.
-lie should have m ,re of -aid lVi -ouul E-t.ite
Office of the Chief Sitrriai Officer.
>
earnestly urge the |>eople of our own St ile t *
b Win II Arc!.er BeliaUy. Boston.
Him -he 1- entitled to «.n u di-lribulton tin ie.-t;
unusually heavy expenses were provided for.a respond m every po-siMe way, in order to be
Washington. D. C. July 20, 1. a.
N* b
e prays that j
Kxpre*-, Alley. Ibnkluii 1
11 Honor 11 >1*1 grant
entitled
to
-nine share of ered t lor tinsura
remained
be
to
to
added
the
less
good
justly
her such Allowance out ot -ai l Personal E-tab
Probabilities.
C LKAItf.H.
•»- ui your discretion
great success of tin- International Exhibition.
; oil may determine neee—amaterial profits of the occasion.
We appeal to the people of the State lor a
1 > and
an I l*•
July i*.
the appointim*nt «• t 1 ompropel
miss inner s to set out bet flower in said
%
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l or New
Mary F Cu&hma
just cxpo-uiou of our industrial and material
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We
Wealth
want the products ol our Cotton
•to
winds followed by l(«*l»ort of Ihi* l.adit**' Teuiperaiire Aid sorirl).
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A Kim !.|>.
Mid- along the >aco and Androscoggin: the
ri-tng barometer, warmer, close or
The weekly meeting of the Ladies’ Aid .Soci"TATE OF MAINE.
s. *i
tin* woob-us that have made Berwick«.Va—uIWe-ter loo, W hi tinker, New Y-uk
cloudy weather.
s.-t|
Forett City, Johnson, Biueh.il.
IIancotk. ss.—1 »urt ot Probate,
ety. July 10:h. was quite well attended, and it
boro, Dexter, ilarlland and other minufactJune Tirm,
V. P. 1*73.
famous: every ingenious device and ev< y
is encouraging to know so many have the love oi i
CLLAUKD.
I pon the foregoing Petition, Ouhkhmilliut
valuable contribution to mechauical still; ti.e
L
ot God, and of their brothers and sisters in their
June I
•uni Widow give public notice to all por-m.
finest samples of garden and field crops t speci><h
envoi Kl I-worth. Gran t. Portland.
intere-.ed, by aiising a copy ol the petition and
hearts. We know the weather is warm, and a
mens of our w ood-, vvocm! manufacture, and
Nrh
Pus order thorem. in be published three weeks
Vliniola, Ferrald. Bo-ton.
gras-e-; and the finest pr ducts of our stockn«*Ii Delaware, Whitmore Boston.
-n
gre.it many duties to occupy the time, as many
•ce-.-ively 111 ilic l.ll-woiin American, a lieu-\f» .IdirrlUrmrnu ihia Week.
farm-. our dairies and our fisheries.
paper publi-hedin Edsworlb. in saidCoitnty.th.it
a weary woman can testify.
But as a class let
ti es may appear at a < .*urt ol Piobute lor .-aid
And above all. we desire to have < xhibited
Normal School Commencement—G. T. Fletcher,
us be as persevering and
Home-tic Pori-.
to 11;« nation and the world the va*tnc»* and
County to he held at EM-woith. in said County,
courageous, as those
special Notice— James Five.
a
in- 1-t
N W Hutu.li:—Ar 10. -eh- John W
< ard—u. 1*. Cunningham.
W.-din-day of Aug. next, at leu ot the
variety of our material wealth. We want colBrav. K;ng,
engaged in unlawfnl business. Bum selling is
clock
in the b.reii.ion, and -h -w cause, if
from tithing ground* with .too bbl- markefal, 1 an
any they
Sale of Forfeited K«-al Estate.
lections of precious stone* and inet.il-; the
uulawlul, and please God may it always be.
the (layer ol -aid petitioner should let
line,
why
kee
Catarrh Remedy—Littlefield A: Co.
Boston,
La—,
Mauley,
June of Knox and Aroostook; the felspar of
be granted*
Ar 12. -.'li KUa Fudora, Kirhiuoud, Boston.
The first business before the meeting, was
Report of Cou'lltion of Buckaport National Rank.
tlie
rich
iron
ore
of
beds
the
KuttliSagadahoc,
PAUKKU Ti ck, Judge.
Nld 12/sch Helen, Carroll, Calai-.
Adinini-trator- N lire —Isaac H. Collin
the choosing of new officers, the time of the old
diu and the far north; the wonderlul slnte
Alt. -t: t.Loib.K A. Im It. Uegi-ter.
:|w28
Ar I t, >loop Active.-; Bo.-boi for Sullivan;
Hard Pine Floor Boards—N. Wiggm A Co.
ones having expired
><-hooner lor Sale—J W. Dreuer.
Mrs. Whitmore, renom- quarries that span town-hip* aud counties, aud
Lapwing, .-teavey, Addison li»r 1*.>r land. Flora A true copy —Attest: CEO. A. PA Eli. Kegi-ter.
which
and
combine
i.rmdlc.
Bar
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Harbor.
Ka-tiiort
comprise
l-.r
Ai»*riginal Sports—at
every quality
>Ltnle>,
Marblehead; \ me, TO THE HoN.
inated as President; Mrs. Davis as Vice
W a.-.-. Addison for Roeklmd.
eartfi has ever produced; the marvelous granJudge of Probate for the County
Notice of Foreelo-ure—S. K Whiting.
of Hancock.
Ar it, '«n Gamecock, Robiiuon, Calais for Fa n
President; Miss Georgie Pulsifer, as Secretaite, from the pure white of If alio well, to the
T.
Ilnd
Ot Orland, a creditor of ElizAr 16, -rhs Lamella, Hows; | «, Curtis,-. Kimottled of our outlying islands, the red of
ry; Mrs. Greely remaining as Treasurer,
abeth T. ltuck latent Oriand in saidCotiniy,
lls P Higgins, on Mackerel cruise.
—The streets are quiet and lonesome
Join -port, and the marble ot Deer Isle.
ec a-e I,
respectfuIIv represents: that -aid
Next, extracts were read from a book owned
Ar 17. aeli Montezuma, .'purling. New York.
Full information as to
<
and classifi -a
-c l died on
the 1-th day «»l April, A, I). 1875,
.'Id 17, »eli Sea Bird, Stanley, ^ alais.
the
season.
by the Society, upon dress, aud its effects uikiu tion w ill be furnished by space
intestate, seized and possessed ol estate in .-ai 1
the undersigned. Con< Id sell John Some-, Ma.-oii. Winsor N s.
tributions should be ready by Jan. 1st. *7fi
Nld 1*. .-rh Kate Newiuau, Newman, < alais.
County, which ought to be admini-tere.I accordare begun on the Main
street healthy growth of the body, for healthy minds
.'i i.i.ivan— Ar 17, srh
ing to law; that no one up pear-a* an heir In a I
Beduced rates ol transportation are promised
Angola, Wooster, Boston,
need healthy bodies, and now* as always,
to strengthen it
Bridge, it is
minister upon her estate; wherefore your peti'l l 16, seh Hesperus,
and specific terms will be seasonably announced
Woo®ter, d>».
tioner pray
that the administration ol said esNld 17. sell Henry Clay, Dver, do; William Hill,
healthy aud vigorous minds are needed. A by circulars.
new trusses.
tate may be granted to your petiont r.
do.
Ball,
lady who had been in Bangor and attended the
Correspondence is solicited from all sources,
Hannah T. Kith.
Md Is. sell Cape Aim, Ford, do;
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be good among
Active,
Sloop
Oi l *ud Iu'.. i«l, 1©73.
Temperance meetings, gave us a very interest- and eyery question and suggestion will receive
attention.
our doctor^ as the first installment ot green
ready
PORTLAND—Ar
srh15,
Gazelle
STATE
OF
PemMAINE.
Gardner,
and
some
useful
ing account,
bints ui>on the
Let all our people heed tlie invitation and broke, Susan, Staulev, Bristol.
Court of Probate, October
apples lias arrived.
Hancock, ss.
Ar 16, schs Josephine, Young, Bostou; Marv
the promise; for iu benefit to individuals and
management of the Temperance movement
Term, A. P., 187E
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Aiigusia, 3U11ui, .H.tcmas, isrig Ernestine, knight,
—The proceeds of the collection on the |
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foregoing
New \<»rk.
so important run ever again offer; uml if we
Petitioner give pubin* notice to all person* interA number of the Society read an article upon
CM schs Ocean Belle, Wasson, St John N B; J C
street alter the Band Concert and of the
are true to tlii*
ested
a copy of the petition, and this
hhull -urelv
causing
opportunity. \v.
Roker, Sawyer, Boston.
make a showing in *T« that will <«o c redit to our
order thereon, to be published three weeks sueDance, for the benefit of Mr. Samuel B. social duties all around, duties of Fathers, to
Portsmoltii—Sid 14, sells L I) Wentworth,
vmin .\iiMM i- au a
newspaper
help purify theinoial atmosphere in which people, ar.d he an honor to our State.
Gould, Bangor; A lire B Gardner, Gott, Bucksport
Moore last Frilay night, netted $3S.
publi-hed in Ell-worth. in -aid County, that they
1 Has. \v. Kobkk
SM 14, sell Volant, llowe, Bangor.
s. Pre*t,
live. Of the duties of Mothers to help and
Probate for said county
may appear at a Corn t
—B. F. Joy is now at work in his new they
Emm it KNp.nr, Stc’y.
Boston—Ar 14, schs Magnet, Handy. Roiulout;
to be h*ld at Ellsworth, in said countv. on the 1-t
sustain Fathers.—Brothers to see that in al*
Carrie M Richardson, Port Johnson.
J-otif A Nyk.
Kdwin Spkagcr.
rooms over Lewis A. Joy's
Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten of the clock in
Ar 1>, schs Addie Sawyer, Cook, Hoboken; CastiEh as. II. Haskkll.
paths of life, he treats every woman, us someFkki>. E. Shaw.
the lorenoon. and shew cause, if any they have,
lian, Lord, Hoboken; Oregon, Crocker, Raugor.
harness shop where he is
W.
to make \ one’s
II.
Simpson.
Fkkd. N. Dow.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
sister, and every sister to remember all
Ar 1*;, whs Convov, French, Calais; Estella,
ranted.
Ho<ig«ton,>.Sulli\ail;,Bonnv Ives, Whittaker, Ellspictures of all styles at reduced prices.
these relations.—Each to help the other—the
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
worth, Zicavo, Young, Bangor.
Attest. Gko. A. in kk, Register.
Cld schs
The little
of James T. Cush- other to help each.
Pallas, Rhoades, Rockland: Abbie,
A true copy Attest:—Geo. A. 1)VBU. Register.
Oakes, Portland.
Easily, a member made some strong and
at the time of ihe boiler exman,
Nkw York— Ar 1."*, sch Albert, Thompson,-;
remarks upon Rum, the Prohibitory
At a Court of Probate holden at Bluehill within
Ocean Queen, Mott, Nantucket; Laura Robinson,
in this city, lias been recovering j jointed
and lor the County of Hancock, on the 1st WedFall River; Palos, Riverton, do.
1'vle's
Dietetic
Robinson,
SAlekati
ac
on
Total
the
License law, and
law,
Abstinence,
s.—Lnivcrsally
nesday of July A. !»., 1875.
fast and is u»w considered entirely out oi
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schs
kiiowlcilgeii ciit- best In use. Each pound bears
Cordova,Steadman Boston;Gentile, Flfree Rum. The people have their choice.
liie name of .James Pyle. Nuuc genuine with*
EOliGE N. BLACK. Jr., Executor ot the lust
dridge, New Bedford.
danger.
will and tcitainent of Frances II. Black, late
out.
schs
Arid,
Amelia, Boston; Herald, Bangor;
lyrUKi
Adjourned at half past four, with sinking, to
ot
biisworth, in sui 1 County—deceased—having
Figure, Franklin, Me; Iris, Burkhart, Sagua.
—The Emerald Band will make an ex- meet the following Saturday.
Secretary.
Philadelphia—at 14, sch Ida L Ray, Haskell, presented his 1st account of administration upon
said estate for Probate.
Bluehill.
cursion to Bar Harbor on the 30th of this
Ilrain Kika uslio..
ElUwortb Police Conn
Okdkkkd :—Tnat the said Executor give notice
Ar Id, sch Allie Burnham, Boston.
month in the barge Clifford of
thereof to all persons interested, by causing u
Cld schs Susau,-‘ do; II N Miller, for do.
acMr. James I. Fellows, St. John. N. b.;
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of this Order lo be published three weeks
Baltimore—Ar
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Franklin, Moore,
Sir: lin ing while at your establishment, Boston.
tlie Steamer C. B. Sanford,
companied
in ttie Ellsworth American,
City Marshal by complaint v. Daniel Hurley.
primed
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
carefully examined your
and the
Cld l.», schs Lulu, Snow, Bangor; M A Coombs,
ihis barge is a new one launched this
This was a complaint for selling liquor to
■m-tlmd of preparing j our Compound
Court
to
to
be
holden at Ellsworth on the 1st
C<*»mbs‘
do.
1
Syrup.
and will accomodate 1200
Ar id, Brig Potomac, Wilson, Deinerara.
felt anxious to give it a fair trial in my practice.
Wednesday ol Aug. next, at ten ol the dock in the
George Laffin, but Eaflin the witness, testified
lorenoon, ami shew cause, if any they nave why
For Ibe last twelve months I have done so. and
Mr. Chas. A. Fiske has leased the base- that lie asked Hurley to get it for him. and that
tlie same should not be allowed.
Hud that in
and
oilier
3wi8
Pakkkh Tuck, Judge.
Hurley did not have any of his own. This not diseases of the throat Consumption,
ment of Coombs' block, lias set
and Lungs, it ha- done
A true Copy—Attest: Gko. A. Dvek, Register
up a good
being a sale by Hurley in the opinion of the wonders. In restoring persons suffering from
lathe and is now
to do all kinds of
the effect of Diptheria.and the cough
J udge, he was discharged.
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, withfollowing
light machine work. Particular attention
Ellsworth—14 inst., bv Rev. l»r.
Typhoid Fever, prevalent in this region, it is
Mr.
in and for the County ol Hancock, on the third
j Hale A Emery.
Wiswell A Wiswell.
best
A
del
be
the
remedial
rt
W.
I
have
and
Miss
ever
A.
agent
used. But
Wednesday of June A. I). 1875.
Bates,
Saddler,
Mary
given to the
of guns, locks, sewB. HADLEY, guanliai ol Harriet
foi persons suffering from exhaustion ol the both of Ellsworth.
Same v. Same.
'
machines etc. Dies and
E. Billings, nrnor heir of John S. Billings,
Bluehill—11th inst., by Rev.
powers of the brain and nervous system, from
If. Taytaps made to
in said County deceased, having
This was a complaint against Hurley as a
long-continued study or teaching, or in tho-e lor, Mr. Lorenzo T. Lufkin of Bluehill, aiid late ot Eden,
order.
presented his Ural account of administration upcomm on seller, and these sales were made out
ca-cs of exhaustion from which so
many young Mrs. Augustas. Fullerton,ofEllswoith.
on said estate for Probate:
men
18th inst., by II. M. Soule Esq.,
suffer, I know of no better medicine for
Dramatic.—The
Okdkkkd:—That the said guardian give notice
Club
by the prosecution. Hurley denied two of them,
Mr. Daniel Tracy, and Miss Lydia A.
restoration to health than your Compound SyYoung thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
formance last night was very good. The and had witnesses to substantiate his story as
both of Gouldsboro.
rup.
copy ol this order to be published th ree weeks
to one alleged sale. The Judge thought the
Ii you think this letter ol any service, you
Thomaston —10 inst., Mr. Tlios. II. Fabv,
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed
parts were well sustained and
with
m Ellsworth, that they may
of Ellsworth, and Miss Clara F. Manchester,ol
are ai liberty to use it as
appear at a Probate
you see fit.
considerable spirit. The most of the mem- testimony preponderated in favor of Hurley,
to be holden at
Court
Ellsworth, on the 1st WedRockland.
I remain voors. Ac.,
ol Aug. next, at 10 ot the clock in the
nesday
bers spoke loud enough, but some of them and again discharged him.
EDWIN CLAY, M. D.
Tth, by the Rev. C. Harwood, foreuoon, and show’ cause it any
Hale A Emery.
they have, why
Wiswell A WisweiE
Mr. Charles Young of Ellsworth, and Miss
S. S., Janury 14, 1868.
the same should not be allowed.
should raise their voices.
There is really
Carrie Collin of Eastport.
«****
Pakkkh Tuck, Judge.
City Marshal v. Neil J. Stuart and Donald
dramatic talent in the Club.
Attest: Geo. A. Dikk. Register.
M. Stuart.
Those interested in the practical development
A true Copy—Attest: Geo, A. Dr Kit Register.
—Rev. Win.
of
In the trial of the last case, Hurley had told
will
or medical science will doubtless be pleased to
SUBSCRIBER hereby give* public notice
where he got a certain bottle of liquor, that he
to all concerned, that he has been
occupy t le
learn that Ihe curative properties ol Hunt's
on Sunduly apnotices, beyond the Date. Same ani
pointed and has taken upon himself, the trust ol
admitted he gave Laffin. and this case was a Remedy continues to achieve a wonderfu, triday next and will lecture on
an Administrator, ol the Estate of
must
be
Aye
paid for.
for that sale to Hurley. It appeared
GEORGE S. VOSK. late of Caaline,
therein the
umph over kidney, bladder, glandular and
Mr.
has complaint
Ellsworth—10th inst., Arthur Benson, sou ol
in the County of Hancock, liu worker, deceased,
that Neil sold the liquor, while Donald had
Bright's disease, gravel, diabetes, mental and James T. ami Lucilla
hcc.i very active in the
bond as the law directs :he therefore reA.
by
giving
tuoveCushman, aged i
nothing to do with it. The Marshal discontin- physical
maladies caused by violating years, and 2 months.
quests ail persons who are indebted to said de
mt-nt at
the past winter
ceased’s
make immediate payment, and
estate,lo
ued as to Donald and the
Bluehill—12th inst., Mr. Joel Long, aged «
fined Neil $30
the Jaws of nature, female irregularities and
and will no doubt deliver a
those who have any demands thereon, to exmost interest- and costs.
years.
of the urino-genital organs succumb
hibit the same|for payment.
complaints
Sullivan—16th ^inst., Miss SaJeua M. I'inet
discourse.
1*aa« H. Com*.
Hale & Emery.
Redman. to its potency.
Ia__
aged about IS years.
July 7, 1875.
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had i»e»ui made for the Isles of Shoals.
<»
in Regatta which comes off Friday.
< >! thenine are lir-t-class and fortylive mh'.md class yachts, representing
fourteen New England clubs. Entries arc
.»1-> being made at the Isles of Shoals. >.»
thar at I'-a-t. eighty are expected to take
rin* famous yacht “America." havpart,
ing received new ma*ts and sails, will take
part.
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At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the 3d Wednesday ot June. A. I). 1875.
K. Harriman, Administrator of the
estate of John Harriman, late of Bucksport,
in said county, deceased—having presented his
first and private account of administration upon
said estate tor probate :
Okukkkd—'That the sAid Administrator give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the
1st Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have
why the same should not be allowed.
3w27
PA KKEK TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.

Judge of Probate for the Coun-

SULLIVAN. ME.

aid the Shore Line Railroad Co:—
Because the road is as great a public neces- I
sitv as turnpikes were twenty-five years ago.
Because there is great w ant of employment
by tin- people along the line.
UP* '. C. Bcrrill, Isst iunvk Agf.nt, is
Because ih» road can lx* built now cheaper
than at any other time.
Agent and Attorney for kkykx as good Fire
Because the company exact a guarantee Insurance Companies as can Ih» found at
any
from every contractor that he will employ the
Insurance Agency in New England; is Agent
lab<»r and material along the line of the road.
for
otic
first
class
Marine
Insurance
J{> cans, the road is the la*t connecting link
Company,
of *hort hues tx‘tween«Han Francisco and Haliand can give the most desirable form of Marine
fax
is Agent fortheold ITiion Mutual Life
Because there i* not an equal area of terri- Policy;
Insurance Company, of Maine, the Inst Life
tory with one-half the population and resources
in the I nitcd States that has not railroad facilInsurance Company in the country; is also
ities.
Agent for the Travellers Accident Insurance
lit cause the Coast Line will lie depopuluted
Company. Parties in want of any kind of Inif capital and enterprise are not invit d i»y the
surance. will find it for their advantage to call
improvement* of tin* age.
ileeause the |te«»plc must help themselves at this Agency and examine tin* merits of his
before they can expect outside aid.
lieforc insuring elsewhere. Correslb cans* the farming community spend one- Companies
47tf
pondence solicited.
sixth of their time in hauling tlieir products to
m irket. w Idle a railroad would bring the cusHope for the IlmnoMsIeiit.
tomers to tin ir doors.
Because it is now w ithin the means of the
If you have been coaghing all winter and
iwople to own and control the road for all la-gin to despair of recovery, or if you have,
time.
taken a recent cold, go at once to the Drug
Jit cans, it must lieconie the great highway
More of S. D. YViggin druggist-, Ell-worth.and
l>etween the East and the West.
get a bottle of Du. Mokuis* Syrup of Tar
Because our young men aie all leaving the
Wild Ciikrry and Hokkiiolnp.
Take it
and Is- well.
No other medicine acts so
country.
Becaust in twentv years without a railroad, promptly and effectually in Coughs, Cold-,and
th n \\! l be bo om led
all disia-esoftUcthro.it, lungand
Chest,
pay the t »\- *.
I:, e i> *t the finest water power in the world leading to Coii-umptiou. Hundreds who once
mav l»> found tx-tween the l‘i nobscot and >t.
had
that
lire
id
disease
have been
thought they
<’roi\ on the lim* of t 1m- road.
rc-torcd to health, by the u-e of this almost
Jit rauxt with railroad ficiUties our coast magic remedy. It i- al-» the best
known
line won d be the slimmer pleasure ground of
-p' cdie for Croup, and never tails in Whoopthe w hoi
oiintrv.
ing Cough. Trial -i/.<- lo ccuts.
llnrii. .(• 1 loi-if
1*1, l.. I.. I. i.
J[t r.in>every dollar o! the aid a-k* d is to
1» -pent in our midst.
John " Perkin- iV t <»., Portland.
General
>•
/»''
the laltonr. the mechanic and the
48 ly 74
Hgeatif.
m<ii limt \\i:| be enabled to bridge over the !
haul time* that are upon u*.
K* *• *\oM it a i. Nfw Food.—25 cent* will buy
/•'
tie firmer will find a bri-k market
a pack ige of >e.t \| i-- Karine, made from
pure
1
lii- pi l
t- while the road i- building.
Iri-it Mo-*. whieh wi I make on k ind- of di-in-,
/»• "•'> th''
pit a li-t liehm the poor, and Mil'll a- rake-, pie-, pudding-, etc., or
ltiquard
* m i- le
him- if m iueroa-4 d value alter the
ofeu-tard-.jellies, cr-aiil*. Charlotte Ku-se.
ro id i* btii t.
Idaite muiigi, etc. Sold l>v all Druggi-t- and
i,<» tl.
Ji
lb al E-tate ovv ie finds that hi* Grocer*.
ivr In
land* have a real ca-h v alu«* vv lien o|»encd lip to
tie oiit*id>- world
H’€-"!*• th* lumbering interest i* fn*t dying 1
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
out amoi _• us, and w
must m ck other chan*
......

TO THE HON.
tv of Hancock.

HOUSE !

undersigned. Guardian of Alice W. Chase,
JOHN IT.
minor heir of William II.» hase. late of Bucksport, in said f'ounty, deceased, respectfully represent* that said minor is seize ! and
possessed of
the loll *wing described real estate, viz : The Dix
bouse and lot in Rueksport village, on the corner
ot Pond and Pine streets; also a lot ol land, being
Opened May 1st, for the entertainment ol the a part ol the Daniel Ruck lot or farm, and bounded north by land of William Grant, east by land of
travelling public, and for the recepJohn W. Swazey, south by Pond street and west
tion of summer visitors.
by land of Silas K.Tribeu, being about five hunA good Stable is connected with the House, and
dred and twenty tlvc square rods; that it would
a faithful hostler always ou hand.
4mos lv»
be lor the lieneilt of said minor that said real estate should lie sold, and the proceeds thereof appropriated to pay her just debts and expenses of
Guardianship. Hu therefore prays that license
BAR HARBOR. MT. DESERT.
rn ly lx* grante 1 him to sell and convey the- above
described real estate at public or private sale, acHumor A
ol the law, to pay
cording to the
and
said debts and expenses ot guardian
and the balance, if anv. secured to her on inship
This Old ami well established House will be
terest.
Seth II. Beale, Guardian.
opened for the reception of visitor* July 1st.
June 9,1875.
Its location is codsidered equal to that of any
STATE OF MAINE.
other on the 1-1 and. while its accommodations for
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, June Term, A.
the coiniurt of guest* have been greatlv im1875.
D..
I
proved.
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered. That
T i: It H * :
■mi• petitioner give public notice to all persons
interested,
by causing a copy ot tin* petition, and
S 1 ..-»<> to SU.UO p«r
this order thereon, to lx* published three weeks
in the Ellsworth American, a newssucre-sirely
Bar Harbor. May 1. lsl.V
4 mos 18
I paper published in Ellsworth, in .-aid County .that
they may appear at a Court of Probate for -aid
County, to he held at E.1-worth, on the 1-t Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten <»t the clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if anv they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grantIt AK IIAKBOIt, MAINE.
ed.
3w*28
Parker Titck, Judge.
THIS IIOUSK WILL IIK
Attest; Geo. A. Dyer, Reg’r.
A true copy—Attest: Geo A. Dyer. Keg’r.

mi»OI«TANT TO TttAYBLKKS.
When you visit or leave the City of SE*V
YORK save annovan<*c and expense of carriage
bin* and stop at the 4>ll.l!lll I'.YION
TEL.opposite the GK \M) CENTRAL DEI'Ol
It ha over :hV» elegantly furnished rooms and is
fitted np at an expense ot over $900,000. Elevator, Steam and all modern improveinenls. Eu
The HEMTAIRAXT1, bunch
ropoan Plan
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the
best the market can furnish. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Rooms for a single person. $!. $r*o,
and $.* per day, rich suites for families proportion
ately low, so that visitors to the citv and travelers can live more luxuriously, for less money, at
the GRAND CMOS. than at’ any other first-class
Hotel In the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel every minute for a'l parts ot the Citv.
G. K. ,% VV. D.GARRISON, Managers.
Iv42

—Twenty-tour reasons why every man
should vote “yes !** on the proposition to

Head pa>>age at daybreak this morning, boots and shoes, hats and caps alltogeth*
but got off and proceeded without appar- er. But the money cost was the least cost.

ent

Lite ha.* few charm* for iho Dyspeptic .which
is not to l>e wondered at when we take into account the amount of hoslilv and mental sutlering
chat this distressing malady generates
The
Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron)has cured
thousands who are suffering from this disease.

by po.-ting up attested copies as aforesaid, in three public places in said town
thirty days at least before the time appointed
for said view, and by publishing the pet
Many years experience in this bus
ition and order theieon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, iness warrants me in saying that I can
the tlrst mi Plication to be thirty days at least before »he time ot said view, that all persons and and will make it
for the interest of parcoiporatioLS interested may attend and be heard
it thev think tit.
lies desiring Insurance to place their
II.
B.
Attest,
SAUNDERS. Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereou,
risks at this Agency.
3wi7
Attest. H. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.

Pertla> Agents wanted. *11 classes
IU q/oU of working people oi both sexes,
young and old, make mere money at work for us
in their own locaiites, during their spare moments, or all the time, than at anything else. We
offer employment that will pay handsomely for
Full particulars terms, Ac.,
every hour’s work
sent free. Send us your address at once. Don't
delay. Now is the time. Don’t look for work or
business elsewhere, until you have learned what
G. Stixsox A Co., Portland, Maine.
we offer.

til 49(1

lTtf

Correspondence
10

solicited.
moa

9

Agricultural Items.

|3oetrr|.

WAITE*

to
caneverywhere
AIERTS
vac* for our great I'entennial Book, worthy
special notice of experienced agents. For
particulars address the publisher, It. B. HI'H-

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE,

—Feeding hens with scraps or grease
will prevent their pulling out their feath-

SKLl,. Boston.

BETWEEN

—Go over the ccrn field

INSTRUMENTS! Spring*

hours and

the weeds which escape

remove

—Cure hay in the cock as much as posHave a good supply of hav-caps to

I AM SOLE AGENT FOII

sible.

prevent its getting wet.
—Old cider is

Fares and

miserable beverage tor
It is better to drink pure water,

haying.

but not large quantities at

—Keep

the flower stalks

j

get them

to

Better than gold i* the sweet repose
Keep watch of cabbages and caulisons of toil when their labor* close;
flowers to shield them from the maggots
Better than gold is the poor man’s sleep.
And the halm that drop-* on Ills s! utu be is deep. and
caterpUl n s which are assailing them.
Bring shaping draught* to the downy t>ed.
Where luxury pillo.vs uis aching head;
—English tnruip seed may he sown duiHis vimpie opiate labor deems
iug July and secure a ven go »d crop.
A shorter road to t tie land of dreams.
1 hey are very valuable lor feeding to
Better than gold is * thinking mind
stock.
That in the realm of book* can find
A treasure surpassing Australian ore.
The latest method proposed for killing
And live with the great and go<*l ol yon*.
grasshoppers is to roll them with a heavy
The sage’s lore and the jmet’s lay.
The glories of empires past awa\ :
roller aud crush the life out of the varThe world** great dram » will thus unfold
mints.
And yield a pleasure better than gold.
Whoever has poultry to sell should
Better th <n gold i- a |**aeeful home.
Where all the fireside charities come;
| basteu its growth and fatten it to get it in-

1875.

Tarrani

$3.00.

ONIA

FARE

uext year.

Moiniior l€«itnliclln,

«*:i|»t. .1 1*. JOHNSON.

WKMx guaranteed
G'H'T/*
I J male Agents,
their

f*j §

WiillitM* llangor for It *slon eveiy MONDAY, Wt D^K^DAY. THURSDAY and .SATURDAY .<1 II A 'I
tom hmu at .ill th «• iimi.iI landing- on I lit* River an I It i.
"'ill le.ne It *«tnn f»r It augur, and iulermodiaie lamin g-. evei> MONDAY. TU KSDAV. TIIURSD \ Y and FRIDAY .at *» I*
XI.. or alter the arrival ol tin- New Yoi k train
F \RKs— From Itungor. Hampden, \Yinter|»ort. and ltuek*-port. to Ito-tou, $ (.no; to Lowell $4.16.
From Sear* port and lt«- ta-t to li«»-».»n. #2 .'at. to L-»we!l $;t ifl.
Horn ( AU pdi-n and Rockland to lt<>«tou,
to Lowell, $ ; 15.
n*;
From lti incur to YVInterport and ltin k*poi t 60 rent-.

1

J

—

market iu good
fancy price for it.

sea-on,

to

mother, or sister, or wife.
However humble tin* home tn*t\ be.
| |r tr’*•«I by sorrow with Heaven's decree,
I n- bl
that never wer»* bought or -old.
A ml centre there, are lietter than gold.

so

to

as

get

a

Business.

a

t!

ial pursuits, who do not cherish

—Good horses aud

Indispensable

are

d.

mules

lor larm

-uceesslul

to

that would walk three miles

I rtiiihl- t ikfii at I.
« nlili. U li.Ill
K- cki ii -i .lui
15, i-::»

use

1jr For freight or pa--.ige, apply to the C iplain
board.
4 0. WOOIMU \. Agt.. at Ell-worth.

on

Recipes.

<114*1.

Cutlets.—Fry

to

a

nice

TilK p>»d .Mi. TCLBkRAPII
A
C4 ton* brnlen. Reiniek, master, w ill
run regularly between K’l-wortb and
lb.-ton. tlu'.i.g Par ensuing sea-on.
■KwnSbB For Fieigtit or l'a--:ige, apply to
IiAl A TIPTMAS. 2i*
ominercial M.. or U I
Kil-wortb.
Ootoll
KKMItK, Water

brown;

-ettiug off of a country or suburban residence. tiiau the appearance of the veranda-. the trellis work, and the garden
stands. To keep them iu perfect order,

Bangor

by the heat.

W II A n F
scalding will tender
The w hey separate- liom

sour-

ag.tiu.
j the curd, aud tiie former i- better
it sweet

every year,
appearauce will fully
anew

thin

ttie

but add

before,

*i.i.

its

account of

liability

build

better to
make the

take

to

fire.

juice

It i:

of doors,
where it will do

varnish

few

Shsep.
than

sheep
Three

fed

and

pounds of hay. and

be well

one

cau

ol

tiie

or

purchase

wethers

should be

kept,

for

feecMng;

the lauibs

as

ewe*

ure

profit

cau

not

on

bought

Common grades with
are w orth that price.

for

w

with
ool

Corn

breeding.

fodder

ant

top.

are poor feed for sheep. The wool ii
rich in nitrogen and potash, and food tha
w ill furnish these is absolutely
necessary
—Clover hay. bran, corn, oats, rye. ant
buckwheat, are appropriate food. Souk
straw may be given occasionally to pict

straw

over,

aud some roots will

the dry feed,

as

a

be useful

corrective.

softly,

nn

cleanliness, and
idious taste, like the
a

mistress

or

maid ot fast-

bou-e-wife whom

VVhiUiet describes'
"Idle led the waj with boosewifr 1*1dr.
Her gissily store disclosing.
Full Gnderli the gulden balls
Witb practiced hands disposing.”
To economise in the use of hotter, we

should recommend less butter rather than

tin*

II*.vf

a

tli**

i-n»• L-

should

Journal

which

3

HOU.4

the

and the

attention

same

of

rheir

olp

public generally

KEADINkEAb

Entrance

HI.OC H

Heading Boom.

a-

j.8.baker.
Bangor Mar* b 2*2, 1S75.

j.b. ayhk
HT2

V lidvufl,nd

.no.

The undersigned
ity. at nucs'pon,
of

offer
.vie

for sale at New
u.in^or. a

mil at

York
larae

assortment

Canadian White Pine Masts,
suitable for

right.

to

The batter should

Sch’s,
which

Brigs,

they

Barks

arc now

selling

at

and Ships,
grAljr re«lu< ed

CALEB HOLYOKE A SON,

Baxgor,
Feb. i7, Je75.

—

—

—

Maine.

Maos'*

j
|

ton must allow for the meal to swell some,
<M course, the milk should be added •<>

owl the scalded meal before
I an is, or the .hot
rook the eggs.

mush

the eggs

would

large

cakes.

t.ar

lor

<

MtV. UIO.

—The choicest

the

in

retired a»<l for

sale

cheep, lor CASH only.

II n a k diie Leather. II-u ink Call skins.
<>ak Calf skins. Root Splits,
* >ak IshLsii i<tr,
eep skins in Yarietjr Ac.
HENRY SWAS.W a ter Street
Moose
Ellsworth, Jane 10th. 1*75.

li

w

>

1

t.»

i\

i«-•

♦

Jl

nu.

iiroou.

Tin:

I'KKIVUN s>u

|

-■

t

.ire

|

in

!•••.«
&|yJg|||||^B 1,1 iii• |K* ape
s»

r’ljBP4Bjbd§]M

un»

II

>

Apply to
I.. I>. JUKI) \

* bill4 li ro It

«•

|«

I-

i\l.

Is i*l

*

Itla*l«l«-r

NfM

IVniale

€

«»iu

I *ti *•(<•,

p

e be* n h ingH by the use <•!
Thousacds h
rem-dy from weak, sickl. -i.iT.-ring eiesinr.
strong’, healthv, happy no n and women m
valid- cannot reasonably hesitate t»give
(

n
I’.e
ire
lit I* (not T
de dors general I).

900 percent. Profit.

hy

;>

X

1

KI.I.SWOIM'll,

MAINK.

IMTR«\IZ|;

if 11

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD
NERVOUS DISEASES.
A Hook for
Tt’ST

&

Carry Mua,

perpetuated, cause

and

cure

of Exit

1

Decline in
Man. Sj»ermatorrh« i, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal). Nervous and Physieal Debility,

j

Hypochondria, t*loomy Forebodings,

\

Mental De-

oll-i.tltlff

TWO SEATED

COXCOTD

from

JR. BOSTON.

■

IIVSIXESS

Anything
to

ttie

in

WAGONS.

Carriage

order.

All person* in want of
well to call and examine

or

stock before pur

our

done with

j

and

by experienced

dispatch.

Repository

on

workmen and

I'ranklm S|.,

at

severe

short

Ellsworth,

Single

2,000 Hhds.

la the < hesi.

-BEST

wide* Bleeding at
the Laats. and every

QUALITY OF-

CADIZ M
-FOB SALE IN

BOND OR

:

DUTY PAID BY

:

:

:

a

Harnesses.

llcnry

carefully

Ttaiu Work. Wr
selected slock of

Buffalo. Victoria, scotch. Knglish, anil saxouville
Kobe*. Street anil stable Blanket,
surcingle*. Uniter*, Ac.

FRor:zz:::z
i

o it

\ i, i:

s

Department

comprise* etrerj variety tuautifactured in Ur*l
cle»» establiaiiiuema in Portland anil
Bo.ton *urn
ua Eugena and
Saratoga Trunk., in Zinc and

OF

SOLICITOR

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

FLOUR

ilia

*ael

The
*

Best

cheap by

T. Mahan.

Grades

of

!“

Family Flour, for
29 tf

Water Street.

Harneaa

N

NEW STORE

PATENTS.

State

7t\

New

St,, Opposite Kilby St.

die"mi ££?Co“b«’ *»"»*•.

VET

Kit

extensive

an

practice

upward*

ol

*-

recorded

in

Thomas N.

oi

Thirty years, continue* to secure Pafent* in
the Lulled Slates; also in Great Britain, Kran.-c
and other foreign countries. Caveat s, *«p6> ideation*. Assignments, and all othe'papers for Patenis, executed on reasonable term*, with dispatch. Researches made to determine the validity
and utility of Patent* of Inventions, and Um’i
and other udvice rendered in all matter* touching
the same. Copies of the claim* ot any palcut
furnished by remitting one dollar. A
:guun nl
Wa*h\ugion.

1:

regard
rwcceu/W practitioner*

I ofllci
•|

ii

as

lutercourae.

have

uo

>nr
»

uu*rl) »H'U|.u-I by Wilhum II >|»kiif.

ana

I )ruos »t

»a a-suriug inventor* that
lliev cannot employ a
./>*i
mau m*»re
t
iruttwvrtkt, \m> more < apaol*
,-utti. < th*,
application* in « t«irui to secure for tham »at «r|y
and favorable consideration m the Patent office

tDMlNh itl Uhh
I.ate 1-OUimlsstoiier til Pat' btn.
Mi. It II hddv ha» made lor uie over ihikm
ay
plications lor Patents, having been successful |U
aliuort everv ca*e
*u< h uutuutakaldc p. oo! .,i
gieat talent an I ability ou his part. lead. ,u»-io
re« commend all luvenb rs to
appl) to him to pro
cure their patent*, a* they
ma> l»e sure ol having
the Ui<«i failhlul atlentiou be-to wed on then
cases, and at very teasouable charges.
Boston .l*u. I

Particular aitention given to Ordered Wolk
repairing.

McGown

Brothers,

MAIN 8TKEET.
J. A. Mcbiiwx.
CAKLToa McGowK
EUaworth, Oct. M. |«a.

Modiciiio.

Toil, t Art
'(i.irs

TAUA.ABT.

l*7*~lyrl

FITW ( I KED FREE ! !
Any per.ou .uSeiing from the above djie... „
rcuuc.uM io address Du I-hi. E,..d, trial boiUc of medicine will be forwarded
by Express.

FREE t
The only co-t belli* me
Express charge*, which
owing to my large business, are small.
Dr. Price is a regular
physician, ami has made
Che treatment of

I ///,).

ft. /.> /

uni suts.
sfo xn
g.

<

o.i//;.'.

iv.

HI.A.VA HOOKS.

ix/riA/..

XOTK

hesitation

aim

ol

Stat ione

of the —o»t apabie
tl. whom I n»».
CIl A'i. il wiN

JolIN

and Medicines,

Drug!

testimonials.
if r. L i lr

I

Lord,

-in am i: in-

Ao Aye my in the Unite / State* pit*
^ eri
tacilit'Xi* for obtaining I'atente,
<rtou,ny hr
patentability of invention*.
All ii«*ccp-i!\ ol a journey i. \\ .t
j.
procure a Patent, an the u»ual greatdelay tuer*
are here saved it Vrul<<r».

l.tOAl

r

/ h i! tli. ( A/’.

t/‘
.t

Hil l. PAPKHs,

with rurrh.fn-H In uuitrh.

PtXIIOI litHs

PK.Xs. ft.Vi I Is

KhAsKHS. SI. A TA
O A,
.»// VILAtti
Hi word of

iAm/cv

'*/ various

UK HI T,

,tr.

» II
ii
,.l ....
Lhoiv. t\tra> t<
1 rt ....
1
.,k'v.
Mi.
Mu-«lrl ,»r.
'n.'v
C-Itranu. I itroo. Kura till,- M :.l.i,.l anil K.
-i
ti in variHi,

• t till. »u»ri*

Tartar,

•oAciJiu'fi rs,
Witrraoleil

to

r"'1

nc "‘,l warrant

use of his remedy.
Do not fail to send to him for
| costa nothing, and he

WILL CURE

a

a cure

by

trial bottle: it

YOU,

give *tlisladion.

•#-\o trouble

show goods. (.nil and c\
Anyai in l*- In our l ix c-ii• J
atore mil be furnished upon
second all, «»r at shortest
dde dhIi't.
Ol U AIM—To accommodate and -atisly
customers.
3m I
amine our stock.
not found in
our

standing

your case may
may have failed.
Circulars and testimonials sent with

be.

TRIAL BOTTLE.

l‘*!'m'5'oar Exprew,
iwterim
Office direction, and
ost

Trunks! Trasks!!
Those in

no matter how long
or bow many other remedies

as

well

as

want

ot the above,can have

a

choice

ol

Boston, Portland, or Bangor Trunks. A lull assortment of all qualities
and sizes, at roanuhu*turers’prices. Also tieuls'i Valises, Bags, Hand
Trunks, and Walcing t.anes.
H KN’UY SWAN W at* r street.
JmeriU
Ellsworth, June Kab. 1*75.

Address.

MORTGAGE

n CHO. T, PRICK

67

William

Street, New

York.

BLANKS.

lyrSO

The best and most

_

CALL AT

j AND

(LET

THIS

OFFICE

gage Blanks

YOUR BUSINESS CARDS
ty,

—bicb cannot be excelled

are now

ever

for

*

s.

FITS OR EFILEFSY
the

Axle
«-■

«*

*nu

Goods!!

BOSTON.

Vi»r
youi

Soap

ii

1J

BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT.

For Inventions Trade Marks Designs

FREE
Oil.

v u

v 1.1:

_„_

ME.
Al*u, Neal-loot

i

fimon

R. m EDDY.

—

«r

b, a tiinrly MM to Uii. .a..
u la
Mr"ve*l by hundreds of teatimouiul
1.
.1 imi>.

and ei A bottle;
hot lie much
large
w
the cheaper.
^ETH W. TOWLE,* SONS,
Itoe
Proprietorton Maes.
Sold h> dealers generally.
eowl

:

hnre In atore

Double
ur

Our Trunk

WHITE

iHMMI

BUCKSPORT,

ALT,

and

n.

A: thsir Gre.it Medial I)

Opponte

suitable for Killing

i

by Hr. Ii. S. Mint a

Prepared

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

McGown Brothers,

composition.

r

-f

Quaker Bitters. No one r
main long unwell (if curablci
ter taking a few bottles.

J. NV. DAVIS A SON.
;s73
iflw

Ella worth. May 0.

attacks of illness pe.-ab

early life, often find
relief by taking one bottc!

Blucksiintli Work of sill Kind*
done
notice.

..

[

to

Canning.
and

neatness

blood,
producing not on!” .a
vigorous circulation, but b uitiiul and healthy complex, .n
Children sutfering from sud. 1
—

Sleigh lino built

good Carnage* will do

chasing elsewitere.

Itt-pairing

■ ■

twelve aeated

two to

1

Blukets, Similes, Collars, 4c.,

'.-i

--

OTHX MAMIES.

EXPRESS

piiv-i

Trunks,

nl

WAOOXS,

11.

THE GREAT VALUE OF THE

111

AXD LIMI T

ekumkhof

—

'.i!

—

CAItll YALLS.

TOT AXD

yoctu, or the indiscretions
of mature years.
U is, indeed, a book ior every man. young and
middle-aged men in particular, 3*M) pages,bound I
in beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only

|

l «.>1 iiooUi, Bit: k
.t
the gre
B
I
lor
ot
the day,
restoring v...
and energy. To the A :< !, tlare a blessing, —removing the infirmities of ago,
treng-.heui:
and stimulating the
and
cheering the mind. Mot: vs
M a !•■ •» will find Lite Qua!: r
Bit’.
fife
nd rrh : b 1
:. ...
all cases of diners in .edy,
dent to the sex, —purifying the

CARRIAG F<:s,

usted

Impotenoy, Premature

Countepression, Los* of Energy, Haggard
nance, Confusion of Miud and Loss of Memory,
Impure Slate of Blood, and all disease# arising

CO\FOI\l»ED.

U

tbs,

anew edition oi the celebrated
inedica
w..rk entitled nELF-PRESERVATION. It treats
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lhuihly blest with content and health,
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